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We had a story the other day
about one of Colonel Lee's
Country Hams af Hardin being
sold for $790.50 at the Ken-
tucky State Fair. The auction
price was donated to Rosa1r
Crippled Children's Hospital in
Louisville. Purchaser of t h e
'• HIM was Robert B. Hensley pre-
sident of Life Insurance of Ken-
tucky and presenting him with
the ham was Ceylon Trevathan
of Murray. Gaylon has 'Sold
hams for Col. Lee for several
years. Anyway below is a pic-
ture of Mr. Trey:than present-
ing the ham to Mr. Hensley.
A Woke up this morning and if It
had not been for the wind we
might have had some frost on
the pumpkin. Fall Ls on the
way.
Nice hitter from SP4 Ronnie L.
Woods who has an APQ New
York number.
Apparently he is on his way
home, since he says "I re-
gret, in a way, my tour must
end and the delivery o f
the Ledger and Times to
my "Bed Room" I must a*
that you cancel your delivery
to my military address. But
that hon't-theeletd I'm sure III
get a chance to read it at home,
if the folks ever get used to
Jae being home. Thank you for
your consideration of service-
men and women" Thanks Ron-
nie for your kind words. We
are sure your folks will get us-
ed to your being back home
and will be glad to have yon.
Gene L•ndelt of 1318 Wells
Blvd and Dr. Mildred Hatcher
of 1305 Blvd. will appear in
the 1969 editioo of Outstanding
Personalities of the South.
Over 100 million copies of the
works of Horatio Alger, Jr.
have been sold. He averaged a








Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Record' show
the following occurred:
Noel Cole, Route Two, Mur-
ray, driving while intoxicated,
fined $100.00 costs $13.00: driv-
ing while license revoked, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Howard E. Morton, Valpara-
iso, Ind., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Earl Ashlock, Bowling Green,
cold checking, bond made to
appear at February Grand Jury
1989 in the *mount of $1,000.-
00; Sheriff.
Donald B. Smith, Camden,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Eddie A. Cook, 502 North
6th Street, Murray, reckless
driving, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Tremon McCuiston, Route
Six, Murray, public drunken-
/lets, given ten days in jail at
head labor; Sheriff.
Hebert Garner, Buchanan,
Tenn., fined $10.00 costs -$18 00;
Sheriff.
Lawrence E. Burgess, Route
One, Arlington, Ky., driving
while intoxicated, fined $100.00
costs $20.00; State Police.
Brenda S Outlaad, Alm°, im-




Stephen D. Garner, 308 South
18th Street, Murray. driving
while license suspended, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Gary A. Bogard, Route Four,
Murray. speeding, fined $10.00
Costs $18.00; State Police.
Irene L. Chitwood, 1513 Glen-
dale Road, Murray, improper
passing, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Clayton E. Bridges, Route
One, Jm°, speediag, L-





The Senior Citizens Club will
bold its regular potluck lunch-
eon meeting at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive on Fri-
day, October 4, at 12 noon.
Mrs. Dollie Haley, Mrs. Celia
Crawford, and Mrs. Jewel Parks
will be the hostesses for the
luncheon meeting. Members
please note the change in time.
Bryan Tolley, president, urg-
es all interested senior citizens
to attend the meeting. The Cen-
ter is open each Friday for
those who would like to play
cards or just visit each week.
The potluck luncheons are
held each first Friday of the
month.
by United Press International 
Money Is ReportedPartly cloudy today, high in
the 70s. Clearing and colder to- Stolen From Home
night, low in the 40s westto
low 50s east Fair and quite
cool Friday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 355.0,
• no change.
Below dam 302.0, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake: 4, am 355.0,
no change.
Below dam 302.3, down 01.
Sunrise 6:53; sunset 6:38.
Moon sets 3:47 a.m.
Money was reported stolen
from the home of Clyde Mc-
Mullian of 208 Spruce Street,
according to the complaint
made to the Murray Police De
pertinent yesterday-at---14.Y80
a.m.
The police report said that
$97.50 in half dollar pieces W3111
taken from the home. McMul-
lien told police that the thief
or thieves went through the
back door of the house.
Pictured above is the new Good Shepherd United latathodert Church located five miles
east of Murray at the Intersection of Highway 121 and the Cherry Corner Road, Bishop H. E.
Finger, Jr., of Nashville, Tenn., assisted by Re v. Edwin J. Diggs, superintendent of the Paris
District, will deliver the consecration sermon Sunday at •Ieven am.
Bishop Finger To Speak At
The Good Shepherd Church
Bishop H. E. 'finger, Jr., of
Nashville. Tenn,- will deliver
the consecration senupn at the
eleven o'clock service of the
Good Shepherd United`Method-
ist Church on Sunday morning,
October 8.
The Bishop will be assisted




Clyde Downs of 504 Poplar
Street passed away this morn-
ing at 5:50 at his home. He was
79 years of age and his death
followed an extended illness.
The deceased was a promin-
ent farmer and a retired tobac-
conist. He was born October
11, 1888, and was the son of
the late Mr and Mrs. Rule
Downs of the Van Cleve com-
munity, and was married to the
former Mary C Jagoe of Cadiz,
who survives her husband. He
'was a member of the Method-
ist Church.
Mr Downs was an outstand-
ing end field baseball player in
his youth on the Murray In-
dependent team that ranked at
that time with the Kitty League
Baseball team. He attended Be--
thel College, Hopkinsville,
where he played baseball. He
has always been interested in
promoting baseball in the area.
Funeral services willine held
'Thursday at three pm. et the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Sam-
uel R Dodson, Jr, officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
trict Superintendent of the
Paris District
The new church is heeded
five miles east of Murrill/ at the
Intersection of Highway 121
and the Cherry Corner Road
This modern building was
made possible when the .New
Hope and Sulphur Springs
Churches voted to consolidate
and build a modern church at
a new location.
The consolidation of the two
churches will enable the com-
bined congregation to have a
full Sunday schedule of ser-
vices each Sunday, including
Sunday School at ten o'clock,
morning worship service at
eleven o'clock, and Methodist
Youth Fellowship at six p.m.
Rev Johnson Eaaley, the pas-
tor, and the entire congregat-
ion wish to thank everyone who
has contributed in any way to-
ward the building of this new
church.
They said they were especial-
ly grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Connally for donating the three
acre site and to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Q. Knight for placing a new
organ in the sanctuary. They
also wish to thank many others
from other churches who have
contributed generously.
The pastor cordially invites
everyone to attend this conse-
cration service, and especially
urges all members and former
members of both churches to
be present for the service and
to see the new facilities.
Ambulance Service
In Paris Halted
PARIS, Tenn. (UM - The
directors of four funeral homes
here have notified city officials
they will discontinue ambul-
ance service at the end of this
year.
"We recognize our decision
vitally affects the residents of
Henry County so we make this
announcement after months of
consideration of the many fac-
tors involved," said the state-
ment from McEvoy Funeral
Home, Ridgeway Morticians,
Williams & Rawls Funeral
florne and Woodson Mortiary.
"We feel that ambulance ser-
vice should be operated as a
public service for the health
and eelfare of our citizens in
the same manner as hospital
care, fire and police protect-
ion."
Henry County Judge Harold
Jackson and Mayor Richard L.




Mrs. Larry Daniels is now
recuperating from a broken leg
which she sustained on Satur-
day, September 21.
The Daniels' family reside in
their trailer home on the Cha-
Iwo farm on Highway 94 East.
NOW YOU KNOW
Polynesian is the native
tongue of fewer than one mil-
lion persons. But they live a-
mong a group of Pacific islands
covering a larger segment of
the globe than the area encom-
passing the native speakers of
any other single language
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER TO BE DEDICATED - The Child Development Con.
ter at Murray State University will be offici• Ily dedicated and named alFter Miss Ruby Lee
Simpson Sunday afternooe, October 6. The building, opened In 1965, Is used by home
economics students •nrelled in child develop mint classes to study and observe children of
pro-school age.
Building Will Be Named
After Missituby Simpson
Miss Ruby Lee Simpson, who
retired from the Murray State
University home economics fac-
ulty last May, will be honored
October 6 when the Child De-
velopment Center will be of-
ficially named for her.
Dedication ceremonies for
the building will be In the Ma-
son Hall Auditorium in th e
nursing building and will be-
gin at 3:00 p.m. Immediately
following the dedication. • re-
ception honoring Miss Simp-
son will be held in the Develop
/tient (enter which is located
behind the MST Student Union
According to Dr. Beverly
Fowler, chairman of the home
economics department, Miu
Simpson was instrumental in
getting the building, which is
used by home economics stu-
lents
Miss Simpson's retirement
marked the end of a 22-year
period in which she was a vital
part of the Murray State home
economics program.
She came to the Murray
campus in 1048 and was chair-
man of the home economics de-
partment until 1966 The next
two years she was a professor
on the aaff
While she was chairman, tile
oepartment faculty increased in
size from three to iz anu some
550 home economic students
graduated from Murray State.
The building, first opened in
1965, features a large play-
room for children, a classroom
for home economics students,
an observation room with one-
way glass, a storage room, and
a kitchen that may be used lat-
er for preparing meals. Out-
side of the center is a large
fixed-in play area.
Purpose of the child develop-
ment center is to give the stu-
dents enrolled in child develop-
ment classes opportunity to
study and observe children of
pre-school age.
A maximum of 26 children
attend the nursery school at
the center. According to the
director. Miss Ann Dean Carr,
there will be 12 three-year-olds
and 14 four-year-olds.
Beginning Monday, Septem-
ber 30, the three-year-old chil-
dren will attend "nursery
school" at the center from 9:30
to 11:20 a m and the four-year-
old boys and girls will attend
from 1 30 to 3.30 p.m.
The 26 boys and girls are
children of the faculty and peo-
ple in the town of Murray.
Parents enroll the children for
the nursery school and they-are
picked on a first-come, first-
served basis.
Three Persons Injured Here In
Five Accidents On Wednesday,
Resident Taken To Memphis
Mrs. Doores Rash Of Accidents Hits
Is Kirksey In City, All On One Day
Postmistress
Mrs Howell (LaVerne) Door-
es who has been acting postmis-
tress of the Kirksey postoffiee
had her name submitted by
President Johnson to the Sen-
ate on Tuesday for nomination
for the postmistresship.
The Kirksey woman has serv-
ed as postmistress since June
1, 1967.
Mrs. Doores is the daughter
of Mrs. Vaudie Edwards and
the late Ezra Edwards of Kirk-
sey. She is a graduate of Kirk-
sey High School and was em-
ployed by Civil Service in De-
troit, Mich.
Prior to her present position,
Mrs. Doores was employed in
the business office of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Doores have
one son, Lynn Doores, who e.
long with his wife, the former
Cheryl Oakley of Wing°, are
students at Murray State Uni-
versity. They reside with his
parents at Kirksey.
The Kirksey Postoffice is in
the third class, but serves a
good number of people. Two
rural routes are from the Kirk-
sey Postoffice. The rural car-





Eighteen persons were charg-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court
of City Judge William H. (Jae)
Dunn this week. Records show
the following occurred:
D. A. Holmes, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
J. F. Hargrove, reckless driv-
ing, fined $20.00 costs $4.50.
Gladys Jones, possession of
alcoholic beverages for purpose
of resale, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50; subject given 30 days in
City Jail with right to suspend
any part of days as the court
deemed proper.
T. L. Davis, failure to yield
right of way, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
R. R. Barclay, drinking alco-
holic beverages in public, fin-
ed $15.00 costs $4.50.
P. L. Hackett, Murray State
University, driving while intoxi-
cated, amended to reckless driv-
.ing, -fined $4434.00 costs $4.50.
K. A. Hazelwood, drinking
alcoholic beverages in public,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
B. J. Rowlett, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
Clebern Williams, public
drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
J. W. Wilson, public drun-
lotaseir es' Seek P...)
Waddell Is
Out On Bond
Stephen Legh Waddell of
Louisville has been released
on two bonds of $50000 each
for appearance before the Feb-
ruary 1969 term of the Grand
Jury in Calloway County, ac
cording to the office of County
Judge Hall McCuieton
Waddell was charged with
"having in his possession mari-
juana" and "knowingly furnish-
ing a juvenile female with mar-
ijuana". according to the af-
fidavitts signed by Hoyt Wil-
son of the Security Department
of Murray State University.
Waddell was arrested Wed-
nesday 'Morning at four o'clock,
according to court records.
Three persons were injured,
one seriously, in the five ac-
cidents Wednesday in the City
of Murray, according to the re
ports filed by the investigat-
ing officers of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Charles W. Lamb of New
Concord was injured in the two
car accident yesterday at 7:50
am. at Third and Poplar
Streets.
Lamb was treated at the em-
ergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and
transferred to a hospital in
Memphis, Tenn. Local hospital
officials said that Lamb had a
back injury, cuts, and abras-
ions.





Mrs Anna Huie of Murray
has been named to the Ken-
tucky State Board of Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists for a
two year term by Gov Louie
B. Nunn.
The Murray woman succeeds
Mrs. Willa M. Carter.
Mrs. Huie will be in Louis-
ville once a month to give the
examinations for students who
have completed their required
number of hours of school at
the various schools in the state.
The new board member has
been an instructor at the Ezell
-Beauty School in Murray
the past year. She has had her
own beauty shop here for a
number of years.
Mrs Huie, the former Anna
Alton, is married to Billy Joe
Huie who is employed by the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company. They have two daugh-
ters Debbie and Denise. The
iamily resides on Chestnut
Street
The Murray beauty appointee
is a member of the Murray
Unit of the National Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists and
served as president last year.
Her proclamation from Gov.
Nunn reads as follows: "Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, Louie
B. Nunn. Governor, announces
that Anna Huie has been duly
appointed and commissioned to
the Kentucky Board of Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists re
presenting members of a nat-
ionally recognized association
of hairdressers and cosmetolo-
gists for a term of two years."
Temple Hill F&AM
Meets Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No 278
F & A.M. will hold its regular
communication on Saturday,
October 5, at 7:30 p.m
Work in the E. A. degree will
be conducted. This is Past Mas-
ters night.
All Member* are urged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
1955 Buick two door hardtop
was going north on Third
Street and collided with the
1960 Chevrolet four door sedan
driven by Edith Rose Hutchens
of Murray Route One that was
going east on Poplar Street.
Damage to the Hutchens car
was on the front end and to
the Lamb car on the left side.
Last night at 10:40 p.m. Her-
man K. Ellis and Robert Ellis
of Murray Route Four were in-
jured in a two vehicle collision
on Chestnut Street by the El-
lis Popcorn Company.
Officials at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital said Her-
man K Ellis had an abrasion
to the left elbow and Robert
Ellis had bruises on the stom-
ach and complained of pain in
the back. Both men were x-
rayed and released.
Police said Herman K. Ellis,
driving a 1966 Chevrolet pick-
up was going east on Chestnut
Street and had stopped to make
a left turn into the parking lot
of Ellis Popcorn Company.
Charles R. Elkins of Almo,
driving a 1906 Lincoln two door
owned by Edward Roberts of
Murray. was going to turn left
on 641 North, but his brakes





PITTSBURGH VP - Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay, retired Air
Force chief of staff and advo-
cate of a U S. military victory
in Vietnam. today was named -
by George C Wallace as his
vice presidential running mate
on the American Independent
Party ticket.
In a written statement given
to newsmen minutes before a
scheduled news conference,





Civil Defense Rescue Squad
was called early today (Thurs-
day) to a trailer fire at Pano-
rama Shores The mobile home
of Mr and Mrs. Don Johnson
was destroyed by the blaze a-
bout two a.m.
The young Route Five couple
was awakened by fire which
apparently started in electrical
wiring. Mr. Johnson reported
that the kitchen cabinets were
burning rapidly when he a-
woke. They salvaged only a
small amount of clothing from
the intense fire.
A neighbor saw the blaze and
called the Murray Rescue
Squad A team investigated the
fire to see that there was no
threat to any other buildings.
NARCE Chapter To
Meet On Saturday
The Kentucky Lake Chapter
of the National Association of
Retired Civil Employees will
have its regular meeting Satur-
day, October 5, at 9:30 a.m. in
the Directors Room of the
Chamber of Commerce in the
Woodmen of the World build-
ing at Third and Maple Streets.
All NARCE members are urg-
ed to attend, according to Van
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bawdily el Ile Newsmen°
THURSDAY — OC"I`OBER, 3, 1968
Quotes Frc)rn The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MEXICO CITY — UPI correspondent J Paul Wyatt,
cusscribing the scene when troops fired on some 10,000
students, kitting at -least
"All around humans fell into heaps, Wriggling and
squirming together for a hoped-for escape from the
bullets. It began to drizzle and the air smelled of gun-
smoke Blood has no odor"
WASHINGTON .- David Dellinger. a leader in the
antiwar demonstration.s at the Democratic National Con-
vention in Chicago, commenting on a hearing by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities Commit-
tee (HUAC) on the demonstrations:
'We will continue to advance in the streets, in the
courts — despite such kangaroo hearings as we see here
in the HIJAC Committee"
WASHINGTON — Sen. Robert P Griffin, R-Mich ,
who led the fight to block Senate approval of Abe Fortas
as chief justice, commenting on the withdrawal of For-
tes' name:
"A chief justice should have widespread support
among the people and within the Senate. In view of the
obvious deep divisl in and controversy, it is a wise de-
cision "
PHILADELPHIA — -Richard R. Sprague, assistant
district attorney, summing up the state's case against
former neingrapfisr reported Harry Karafin, who was
found guilty of blackmail:
"When crooks fall out, society gains This defendant
has now laid his day in sourt and could get well over 60
years in prison.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A MUM FILE
Homer Pogue, Murray Rotarian and vice-president
of the Businees Men's Assurance Company of America
spoke to the local Rotary Club yesterday.
Bernard Harvey, administrator of the Murray Has
pita', has written to Major General Ralph W Zwick-
of the ROTC here, commending the unit on the partic•
Patton in the "walking blcxxi bank" program here
Murray.
Mr and Mrs Alston Wilkerson of Murray Route Two
are the parents of a son, Ftlekey Lee, born September 25
at the Murray Hospital
Officers If the Murray Training School FBLA are
Jerry Shroat, Ber.ita Maddox, Carolyn Wood, Michael
lIcCasey, Judy Grogan, Robert Burton, and Nancy Gibbs.
for Three Days ONLY
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THE LEDGER & TIMES —
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIM= PILE
Prof Rex. Syndergaard, a member of the history de-
partment at Murray State ('ollege, has been named
dean of men by President Ralph H. Woods to succeed
Dean A. F. Yancey who has resigned Miss Dorothy
Brown is the new dean of women to fill the vacancy by
the retirement of Dr. Ella R Welhing
The Murray State Thoroughbreds came from behind
in the second quarter to down Memphis State 26-14 In
foo Wall last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Mobley of Ridge Springs, S.C., we
the parents of a son, Steven law. Mrs. Mobley Is the
former Marian McElrath.
Mrs Max Hurt spoke on "The World Council Of
Churches" at the meeting of the Hazel W9a3 held at
the home of Mrs. D. C. Clanton.
MURRAY• KINTUCLY
PtliON TEACHER Dr Marie
13 ii. 'lube of Wilmington
c,.ege will become the first
vIruafl to teach inside prison
.,Is in Ohio, at Lebanon
'orrectional Institution
MARIJUANA SNIFFER -This 3-year-old 1{-9 German shepherd named Ginger is helping the
Lo4. Angeles Police Department smell out marijuana. In the photos above, Ginger demon-
_ atrates for his handler, Ike Elsertheisz. and newsmen how he sniffs out a package of mari-
juana hidden in an airline baggage rack, rips it up and proudly displays it
S
1,• Perron Pen411011111011111111eIrellyt"‘"
FUEL OIL AND TRUCK GO. UP IN SMOKE A truck loaded with fuel oil burns furiously
after it flipped over 15 miles south of Camden, N.J. The driver. Edward .1 SipiPsoiL
26, Linwood, N.J., escaped injury,
SANCTUARY "FIRST" Paul
olimpieri, 21. U.S. Marine
who went AWOL Aug 30,
ond wife „Lynn are shown
chained to Several other per-
sons in Harvard Divinity
School, Cambridge, Mash,,
where he went for sanctuary.
This IA believed to be th.
first instance of an attempt
to apply .the principle. of
sanctuary to an rdlie
in..tittstion in' Ila
Commendation
NEW YORK 'UPI — The
Catholic University of Amer-
ica has been commended by
the Pontifical Commission for
Social Communications for its
efforts to set up a Center for
Communications Arts on cam-
pus in Washington. DC. The
Commission is the official arm
of the Vatican for furthering
the use of mass media in dis-
semi-!) atl ff
Its president, Martin J.
O'Connor, said in a congratu-
latory letter to Patrick Car-
dinal °Doyle, chancellor of
the university, that " . no
educated Catholic can any
longer reaard the press, radio,
television and motion oicturei
as nothing but means for di-
v.e and entertainment
however important these too
might be in themselves."
Tourist Agreement
aTEEENS , UPI) —A tourist
cooperation agreement has been
signed by Greece and Egypt
under whieh both countries,
which ha ve complementary
tourist seasons, will join in pro-
otion of tourism aoroad The
Fgreement also calls for an in-creased exchange of Greeks
visiting the United Arab Re-
public and Egyptians visiting
Greece.
SEE 1O1 It FAVORITE TV SHOW
— os
c-n-L E VI S 10 N
Mime 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Boxof fire Opens
12:45 thru Sat.
* 'TODAY thru SATURDAY *
NON 1 .7-2P: 1 1'1 1" .0
'9PiltA9
 7" °IND Or AA"5jAIM 2.T.!
— Feature Times: Lee, 4:15 & 7:31 —
Admission - Adults 1.50, Children 751
• NO PASSES CAN BE ACCEPTED •
S.
THURSAMLY — OCTVBER 2. lliat‘
-
LONDON NUDGE GOING DOWN at Lake Havasu City. Ariz., as Sir Gilbert Inglefield.
lord mayor of London, cranks down the 8.900-pound foundation stone. The whole bridge,
of Ring William IV vintage, is being transplanted to the lower Colorado River resort, a





Suits shape a handsome





Luxury Silk & Wool Worsted $57.95._Compare with
Any $100.00 Suit.
The Worlds Best Pure Virgin Wool Worsted By Style-
Mart, $55.00.
Beautiful New Fall Patterns, Fine All Wool Worsted
By Style-Mart, $55.00.
Smart New Colors In Sport Coats &Slacks.__Sport
-Coats icin$24.--95;- Slack, $43.00. Catalina Sweat-
ers By The Hundreds-Turtlenecks,V Neck,Cardigans.
Newest Styles and Colors, Dress and Sport Shirts
From $5.00.
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Sy JOE TOM ERWIN
A -19-0 winner over Tennes-
see Tech in their Ohio Valley
▪ Conference opener last week,
the Murray State Racers will
play at Morehead Saturday
night.
The Racers are 10-1 for the
season, having tied Tennessee
Martin in their first game.
Morehead tied Marshall in its
first game and lost a close one
to Middle Tennessee last Sat-
urday, 27-18.
• In beating Tech. the Racers
6 turned in their best ground
game in two years. but they
still took to the air for all their
touchdowns. Larry Tillman hit
Billy Hem with a 29-yard scor-
ing strike in the first period
and Phillip Hunt with a 12-
yarder and Hess with a 7-yard-
er in the third.
Tailback Russ Hake had his
most prolific game ever for
4 the Racers, gaining 101 yards
ill in 26 rushes. Fullback Joe Mea-
de had 46 yards in 10 tires, and
Mike Rhodes, subbing for Me-
ade, had 14 yards in 3 rushes.
Hess was the leading receiv-
er with four catches, two of
them for T. D's.
However, as in the Martin
game, the big story for Mur-
ray was defense. The defen-
• sive unit permitted Tech to
move into Racer territory only
once the entire game, then
stopping them on the 10-yard
line.
Leading defenders were line-
backer E. W. Dennison with 10
tackles and an assist; defensive
end Doc Sanders, with 8 tack-
les and 6 assists, linebacker
Vick Etheridge with 7 tackled,
5 assists, and a fumble recov-
ery, and safety Don Veatch with
3 tackles, 2 assists, and a fum-
ble recovery.
Other defenders who showed
well were tackles Jim Wilson,
Walt Anderson, and Larry
White; middle guard Sam Tan-
dy, and defensive back Lennie
Jezik. The defense did an es-
pecially good job on punt cov-
erage, permitting only four
yards on five punt returns.
• Murray returned eight punts
61 yards.
Freshriman punter Chuck Can-
- trell average 40.2 yards on 6
punts.
While pleased with the win,
the Racer caches were perturb-
ed at their team's errors, par-








IV Charles (Bobber) Murphy
of the Middle Tennessee State
Blue Raiders feels that Chat-
tanooga will be the toughest
challenge his defensive unit will
encounter this season.
After viewing films of Chat-
tanooga's wins over Austin Peay
and Jacksonville State by scores
of 41-13 and 32-12. respectively,
Murphy commented. "They are
a very explosive team. Austin
Peay and Jacksonville moved
' the ball against them prett.
all, but had trouble scoring.
hattanooga ..ould come back
ith a big play and base six
points on the scoreboard."
Statistics back Murphy.
Against the Goys, Austin Peay
registered 20 first downs to 19
for the Mocs. Jacksonville had
more than 300 yards total of-
fense against Chattanooga. Last
season, MTSU came out on the
short end of a 30-13 game here,
et had out-first downed the
Moccasins 13-12
THE MOST FEARED weap-
on for the Mocs is quarterback
Roger Catarino who can pass
or run with anyone in college
division circles. The New Jersey
native, especially likes the
quarterback pick play and used
it to perfection in the two wins.
Tailback Bucky Wolford is an-
other big threat for Coach Hal
Wilkes' team. Wolford rushed
for 118 yards, caught four pass-
es for 64 more, returned a kick-
off for 56 yards and scored a TD
against Jacksonville.
Murphy hopes to counter this
running attack with a ground
game of his own, led by Taylor
Edwards, James Mathews and
Dickie Thomas. He disclosed
yesterday that he plans to use
a set where Edwards and Gene
Carney, the two fastest mem-
bers of the Raider team, will
be in the backfield at the same
time.
CARNEY WAS SLATED for
homy duty against Morehead
last week, but on Friday night,
injured his foot while stepping
out of a car in a dormitory
parking lot, shutting the door
on his foot.
;the Raiders worked out in
et- yesterday in preparation
itit- The game at Chattanooga.
At .11 this morning, the team
appears before the MTSU stu-
dent body in the annual "Meet
the Varsity" show in the Dra-
matic Arts Building on campus.
Each member of the team will
be introduced to the assembly.
weren't hitting on our passes,
and we had several mechanical
breakdowns," offensive coach
Carl Oakley said.
Oakley praised the offensive
linemen, who ,as usual, did a
good job of protecting the pass-
er, ansI_Jec gave guard Tony
Sims a psi on the back for an
especially good job. Other line-
men to draw his praise were
tackle Lee Harrell and guards
Jimmy Hunter and Ken Pelot.
Head Coach Bill Furgerson
said he expected a tough game
at Morehead. "They've given
two good efforts against two
good teams," he said. "Our
games with them have always
been tough ones, and I don't
expect this one to be any dif-
ferent."
Be Sincere Shows
Be Sincere finished third
Tuesday in the seventh race at
Latonia. Be Sincere, owned by
Nashville's Mrs. George C.
White, paid $6.00 to show.
To The People of Murray and Calloway County:
Clyde Rcberts and Don Henry would like to
Thank each and every one of ycu who now have
Insurance with us, or those that have had insur-
ance with us, foi your confidence you had in us
as insurance agents to provide for you the best
insurance available at the lowest rates available
As most of you know we represent the largest
automcbUe insurance company in the world, also
the largest Homeowners Insurors in the world,
and the fastest growing major Life Insurance
Company in the world. We also sell other types
of insurance Naturally a company like this will
provide you with the best claims service in the
business
Our new location is 201 South 8th Street,
Murray, Ky. Come by and visit with us in our
new office. There Is free parking in front of the










ST. LOLTIS — That Tim
McCarver doesn't call a bad
tome at Mi.
Pretty good, is fact. He cen
call one for me anytime. So I'm
letting him.
—"Notre Dame," says the
Cardinal catcher "Even-after.
last week I'm no front ?sinner.
I think they can take Iowa."
That was such a good call 1
asked Orlando Cepeda if he
wanted to make one, too. He
said sure.
"I like 0 J. Simpson," sug-
gest Cepeda.
Well, I do too but he slows
down a triple when he comes to
a brick wall and that's what
Ted Hendricks and the Miami
Fla. line Look like to me.
So I'll go along with McCar-
ver and Notre Dame, but I'm
peeling off on that other ad-
visory and going with Miami's
monsters to put the squeeze on
Orange Juice and upset South-
ern California.
Here are the other calls:
The East
UCLA over Syracuse — I
know Syracuse did it last year.
But not this time Josephine.
Penn State over West Vie
ginki--Boh sides always work
up a sweat in this one.
William and Mary over Pitt—
They keep telling me Pitt is
Improved.
And Dartmouth over Holy
Cross, Connell over Rutgers,
Buffalo over Boston College,
Princeton over Columbia, Yale
over Colgate. Harvard over
Bucknell, Temple over Boston
U., Penn over Brown, Maine




The only question is by how
much.
Michigan State over Wiscon-
sin—Duffy's boys look at least
a pair of touchdowns better.
Indiana over Illinois—The
mini has more patients than
Mayo Brothers Clinic.
Minnesota over Wake Forest
—Gophers get well.
Ohio State over Oregon—Joe
Sparma is a Buckeye alumnus
but he didn't have to tell me
this.
And Michigan over Navy,
Missouri over Army, Kansas
over New Mexico, Colorado over
Iowa State, Miami 0. over Kent
State, Ohio U. over Toledo, Lou-
isville over Dayton, Bowling
Green over Western Michigan,
Wichita State over Drake and
Xavier over Marshall.
The South
LSU over Baylor—The Tigers
had better keep their mind on
their work though, and not be
looking ahead to next week and
Miami.
Florida over Mississippi State
—Comfortably
Florida State over Texas
A. & M.—It was a hair-puller
last year could be again.
Duke over Maryland — The
Cards saw McLain was a little
wild high so they decided to
take Duke.
Alabama over Mississippi —
The Bear says it'll be a miser-
able ride home boys if you
blow this one.
And Auburn over Kentuc-
ky, Georgia Tech over Clemson,
Georgia over South Carolina,
Virginia Tech over Kansas
State. Vanderbilt over North
Carolina, Virginia over David-
son. Southern Mississippi over
East Carolina and VMI over
Villa nova
The Southwest
Arkansas over TCU — Raz-
orbacks' passing attack could
be decider.
Slat over North Carolina
State — Sohpomore Chuck His-
s= flips 'em like Gibson. He's
No. 1 in the country.
Tennessee over Rice — Vols
look great at times, then only
so-so.
Texas over Oklahoma State
—Longhorns
gear.
AM Houston over Cincin
nati, University of Texas atEl Paso over Arizona, Texas
Tech over Colorado State. Tul-u over Southern Illinois and




Stanford over Air Force -
Although the Falcons have one
qf their best ball clubs in years
Oregon State over Washing-
ton—Huskies are catching the
Beavers in the wrong year.
Wyoming over Arizona State
—Cowboys looking to make up
for Last week's stunner
And California over San Jose
State, Utah over Washington
State, Utah State over Mon-
tana, West Texas State over
Montana State and Pacific over
Idaho.
Bob Gibson is shown in action as he shutout the Tigers in the first game of theWorld Series, 4-0, and set a new record of 17 strikeouts, and in a closeup.
6 Series Scalpers
Arrested at Game
ST. LOUIS — Police
arrested four adults and two
juveniles yesterday for scalp-
ing World Series tickets in the
Busch Memorial Stadium
area.
Police said the adults identi-
fied themselves as Bennie
Hale, 40, of Si, Louis; John
R. Munger, 28, of Kansas City,
Mo.; Robert D. 11.1adkin, 50.
of Seattle, Wash., and Daniel
W. Dennis, 55, of Indepen-
dence, Mo.
Police said xxitnesses report-
ed some people offering tick-
ets for sale asked as much as





facing its first txma fide Ohio
Valley Conference title contend-
er of the young season at East
Tennessee State this weekend. I
the big question in the Hilltnp.
per camp is, 'laterally. "Will
Dickie MI/01-C he ready la
play?"
That questien just can't hi'
answered until a decision conies
from team physicians later the,
week, but the possibility exists
that the Little All-America full-
back will be sidelined by a
pulled hamstring muscle again.
just as he was last week when
his teammates romped to a 42-o
victory over Austin Peay in the
OVC opener for both teams.
"There's Jost no way we can
tell this early whether Dickie
will be able to play," said Hill.
topper Coach Jiminv Feix. "The
injury has responded to treat-
ment amazingly well, the doc-
tors tell us, but DIckie's playing
status against East Tennessee
will probably . be touch-and-go
right up until the last minute."
IF MOORE is not able to
play, his absence could be a
crucial factor in the Hilltopper
chances against the powerful
Buccaneers. East Tennessee lost
its OVC owner last week to
Eastern Kentucky, but led the
defending champion Colonels
until extremely late in the




ST. LOUIS — The die
cial boxscore of the first game
in the 1%8 World Series:
DETROIT (Al
AS R HBI

















(Brown ph 1 0 0
McMahon p 0 0 0
Totals 31 11.
ST. LOUIS (N)
AB R H BI 0 A









Totals . 29 4
a-Grounded out for
the sixth.
b-Struck out for Wert In the
eighth.
c-Flied out In Brock far Doh-
SIM in the eighth.
Detroit chi eon non noo—n
St. tool'. (N) . . son 300 ins-4
E—Freehan, Horton. Cash.
LOB—Detroit (A) 5. St. Louis
tNt 6.
213—Ka line. 3B—M cCa rvcr.
11R—Brock. SB—Brock, Javier,
Flood. S—Gibson.
IF Ii R ER
McLa ii-L 5 3 3 2
Dobson 2 2 I I
McMahon I 0 0
Gibson-W 9 5 0 0
BB—McLain 3. (Maxvill, Mar.
1s, McCarver), Dobson 1. (Ja-
vier), McMahon, none, Gibson
I. (Freehan). SO—McLain-3.
(Shannon, Javier, Gibson), Dob-
son—none, McMahon—none. Gib-
son 17, tMeAultfte,- 'Whit 3,
Cash 3, Horton 2, Northrup 2.
Erechan 2, McLain. Wert. Stan-
ley, Madiews). T-2.29. A--
54.692.
Umpires—Gorman Nation-
al), plate; Honochick (Ameri-
can), first base; Landis (Na-
tional), second base; Kinnamon
(American), third base: lint-very






























4 0 I 0
3 I 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 1
3 1 1 017
4 1 2 1 0
3 0 1 2 2
2 0 0 0 2
2 0 0 0 1
6 1 27 2
McLain in
Couldn't Cash In
Louis—Delrott's Norm ( ash flips his );;41. 5111.1% iii
disgust as he becomes a Wirt or baseball histor.i in the ninth
inning s esterdas hi. becoming the 16th strikeout victim of
SI I outs' Rob ( .ibson. I :Ibsen ihen praccrded in lan the last
batter, breaking the old record to two.
World Series
Schedule
Saturday, Oct. 5, third
game at Detroit, Noon.
Sunday, Oct. 6, fourth
game at Detroit, tioon.
Monday, Oct. 7, fifth
game (if necessary) at
Detroit, noon
Tuesday, Oct. 8, open
date fortravel.
Wednesday, Oct. 9,
Thursday, Oct. 3, see-
ond game at St. Louis, 1
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4, open
date for travel,
sixth game (if neces-
sary) at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10 sev-
enth game (if necessary)
at SL Louis, 1 p.m.
In case of rain, the en-
tire schedule will be
moved back one day.
Gridder's Dad
Suffers Attack
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
— Jim Marshall, defen-
sive end of the Minnesota Vik-
ings, was called to his Colum-
bus, Ohio, home yesterday after
his father, George Marshall,
suffered a heart attack.
The National Football League
club said it was not known how
long Marshall will be gone, but
he was expected to be on hand
Sunday for the game with the
Detroit Lions.
In Marshall's absence, his de-
iensive right end position will be
played by Alan Page and Page's
tackle position will be taken
over by Paul Dickson.
Cards Are Favored
14-5 In The Second
World Series Game
LAS VEGAS, Nev. 3211 — The
St. Louis Cardinals, a 4-0 vic-
tor over the Detroit Tigers in
the first game of the 1968
World Series, today were made
14 to 5 favorites by Las Vegas
oddsmakers to take the series.
In today's second game in St.
Louis in which Nelson Briles
will start on the mound against
Detroit's Mickey Lolich, the
Cards were tabbed 13-10 favo-
rites.
Briles Again Gets The Nod
For Second Game Of Series
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS en — The St.
Louis Cardinals, using the same
victory formula as in 1967, sent
beetle-browed Nelson Bides out
Nelson Briles
to hurt the second game of the
1968 World Series today against
a Detroit Tiger team showing
several signs of jitters.
The Tigers, stunned by Bob
Gibson's record 17 strikeouts
Wednesday, named steady sou-
thpaw Mickey Lolich to oppose
Mi,key
Briles at Busch Memorial Stad-
ium at 2 p m EDT
The Cards beat the Boston
Red Sox in the '67 series on
three wins by Gibson and one
by Briles
Gibson Goings Strong
And you couldn't blame the
Cards, after their opening-game
4-0 triumph behind Gibson, for
feeling that Bullet Bob can pick
up three wins again if he has
to. That would mean all they
would need to retain their wor-
ld championship would be one
win again for Briles.
Briles, a handsome ex-actor
who had a 19-11 record this
year. is confident but he isn't
kidding himself that he can
mow down the Tigers the way
Gibson did.
"If you expect me to go out
and pitch like he did," said
Belles, "you're out of your ever-
lovin' mind."
1/ he doesn't, that will be
just swell with the Tigers.
h would not be accurate to
say Gibson made the Tigers
"panicky," because pros like
the Tigers don't panic. But,
although Tiger Manager Mayo
Smith derided the idea his club
was too tense, the signs of jit-
ters were there—emirs, mis-
cues, and even a bit of quar-
reling.
McLain Complains
Denny McLein, Detroit's 31-
game winner who was the beat-
en pitaher Wednesday, supplied
the post-game complaint. Ur
ually fun-loving Denny, who re-
laxed the night before the game
by playing the organ in a hotel
dining room until midnight,
was might unhappy about the
way he was taken out of the
game by Smith.
In fact, he was peeved that
he was taken out of the game
at all.
"A guy who pitches 300 and
some innings just don't get
yanked out like that," said Mc
Lain, adding:
"He Smith never even told
me I was out. He just sent a
guy up to pinch-hit for me."
The errors, three of them.
were bad enough. Under the
pressure applied by the Cards,
catcher Bill Freehan, left field-
er Willie Horton, and first
baseman Norm Cash all drew
errors. Horton's, when he over-
ran a ground single by Mike
Shannon in the fourth inning,
hurt the mast. It let runners
move to second and third, when
Julian Javier followed with a
single, what could have been
a 1-0 deficit ballooned to 3-0
But how about those three
Card stolen bases—one each by
Javier, Lou Brock, and Curt
Flood? Freehan managed to
!brow out Javier once, but it
Wes a close, controversial call.
A Little Wild —
As for what happened to Mc-
Lain. Freehan agreed with the
general consensus that brash
Denny had not pitched badly—
jug a bit too wildly.
"I've never seen him so
wild," said the catcher. "He
was wild high."
As for Gibson, he figured his
secret was that he "surprised"
the Tigers by showing them he
ciould throw something besides
Last balls—curves and sliders.
He said be threw "about 60 per
cent fast balls' as he: 1. Eclip-
sed Sandy Koufaxs' record of
15 strikeouts for one series
game: 2. Set a record of six
straight complete—game series
wins; 3. Tied the record of
straight series wins; 4. Boost-
ed his total series strikeouts to
74, limit 20 short of Whitey
Ford's all-time record.
What's more, he threw 144
pitches, which is plenty, but
was szetrang at the end he
struck out the side in the ninth.
And the Tigers may have to
see him twice more.
Gridder's Dad
Suffers Attack
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
- Jim Marshall, defers-
sive end of the Minnesota Vik-
ings, was called to his Colum-
bus, Ohio, home yesterday after
his father, George Marshall,
suffered a heart attack.
The National Football League
club said it was not known how
long Marshall will be gone, but
he was expected to be on hand
Sunday for the game with the
Detroit Lions.
Public Auction
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1968
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
Located 3 miles West of Puryear, Tenn., 2 miles South of Jones Mill,
blacktop road. This property joins the Lynn Foster and Old Stewart
Farm,
87 Acres of Land
More or Less
Farm has 50 acres of open land, good tcbacco barn, is on all pickup
routes arid is partly fenced. This farm will grew any crop that can be
grown in this area. Farm has existins, loan with Production Credit of
between 5 and 6 thousand dollars, that possibly could be assumed by
preariangement with Production Credit of Paris, Tennessee
This will certainly be the opportunity for the man that wants land,
then build the kind of house he wants!
MRS. GERV1S GALLIMORE, Puryear, Tenn. - Owner
Tom Hoffman, Paris, Tenn. - Sales Mgr. & Broker
Ray Martin, McKenzie, Tenn., Broker & Auctioneer













School's Chapter of FBLA in-
stalled their new officers Sep-
tember 23. Thursday night. at
the shoe:
Jay Richey, National South-
em i Region Vice President of
FRIA. installed the new offic-
ers. While expressing the ideals
of a good officer, each new of-
ficer lit a candle signifying the
duties of his office
The new 198889 officers of
FBLA are Steve Willaughbe.
iunior, president: Doe Overby,
junior, vice president: Vicki
Cavitt senior, secretary-, Linda
Houston. senior, treasurer: and
Elisabeth Gowns, senior. re-
porter After the installation.
the new president carried on a
called meeting of FBLA.
Jay Richey, senior. was ap-
pointed to serve as parlimen-
tartan of the local club He
will also serve as president of
the Parliinentary Procedure
team that travels to state con-
vention in Louisville, Kentucky,
in the Spring
Carolyn Hendon. senior. is
chairman of the acrepbook com-
mittee Last year the serapbook
came in third place at the state
convention and hopefully first
place this coming year.
Formai initiation of new
members of FRIA was Sep-
tember 28 at 7.00 pm. at the
school After three days of bus-
iness dress and reciting the
FBLA Creed and Pledge. the
candidates became full-pledged
members Each officer read the
purpose of a member and what
each is expected to do.
Bob ALmix or. and hmel
Anmt ftvainmm 10017 chosen






Poach and cookies were
served immediately after the
httlation






The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen of the World met
Tuesday. September 24, at
seven p.m in the home of Mrs.
Loretta Jobs on Olive Extend-
ed.
Mrs. Jane Alley, rice-presi-
dent pledged Mrs. Glens Alch-
emists into the sorority. The
new pledge lives on Park Lane
Drive with her husband. Glenn.
and three children, Donny,
Lynn, and Kevin. Mr. Richard-
son is an employee of South
Oentrai Bell Telaplialle Cow
The prw tin&
Waugh, prodded over the bus-
iness meeting. Several money-
making projects were discuss-
ed. The group voted to fill ditty
bags to send to boys in Viet-
nam.
The chairmen of different
committees reported to the
group.
An initiation will be held on
October 10 at the Murray Wo-
man's Club house. The group
will be guests of the Grove.
Refreshments were served to
the ten members present by
Mrs. Jobs. Mrs. Carolyn Parka
served as oohostess.
The next meeting will b e
head on October 22 at seven
in the home of Mrs. Linda












































































EP LA C EMENT
with each roll, black &
white or color, 1211, 620,








The Senior Citizens Club will
have its potluck luncheon at
:he Community Center at 13
o on with Mrs. Dollie Haley,
Mrs. Celia Crawford, and MIL




The Altar Society of St. Lao's
Church will sponsor a Rum-
mage Sale to be held in Gies-
son Hall, 12th and Payne
Streets. Doors will open at
seven am. A refreshment stand
will be available.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
and Teachers Club will have a
turkey shoot at the location,
two miles west of New Concord
on Highway 121, starting at
nine a.m.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scouts will
sponsor a used uniform sale at
the Scout Cabin from ten a.m.




Mrs Lena Willoughby will be
nonored on her 90th birthday
with an open house from two
to five p.m at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Otis Bucy of
New Concord.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
and Teachers Club will con-
tinue its turkey shoot at the
location on Highway 121 start-
ing at one p.m.
• • •
Monday, October 7
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
hold its official charter meet-
ing at the church. A potluck
supper will be served at 8:30




Church Women's Society o f
Christian Service will meet at
710 p.m.
. • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Bob
Bilhngton at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs Eugene
Tarry, Jr. at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The' Kathleen Jones Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Rob-
ert Jones at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Gladys 0. Garland of
Murray has been dismissed




Murray Council No. 30 Royal
and Select Masters will have a
call meeting at the Maus&
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Degrees will
be conferred on tour candid-
ates.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have a work day at the club
room to clean the room and
paint the flower boxes.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Bridge will meet at
the SUB Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
For reservations call Mesdames
Rue Beale, Mary Belle Over.
bey, Louise Jellison. or Z. B.
Howton -
• • •
The Kirin,' Baptist Ctimdi
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jack Cain at seven p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
Meet at the club house at 1:38
p.m. with the program for guest
day by Mn. Ed Frank Kitt,
Mrs. Tom Briles, Mn. Raymond
Roof, and Mrs. James Ashcraft.
Hostesses are Mesdames James
lyrn, E. S. Ferguson, Maurice
:rase Yandal Wrather, R. L.
Ward. Linton Clanton, C. C.
Farmer, Morrison Galloway,
Dick Sykes, and Lester Nanny.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Dan Miller at one pm.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Mary Bannon at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dar-
lene Elkins at 9:30 am.
• • •
Felder/. October 4
spoil" 85 TIgags MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Granddaughter of Rev. W. A. Farmer Is
Married In Chapel At Fort Bragg, N.C.
ROL and fArs. Ronald Jams Rest
Beautiful in its simplicity was with the orchid from her
the wedding of Miss Kathy Lou ding bouquet pinned at
Kirkland, ciaugtter of Sgt. and' shoulder.
Mrs. Ronald E. Huttenstine of Other out of town guests for
Fayetteville, North Carolina, the wedding were: the bride's
go. and oars_ ayele gnat also W. A. Farmer, Murray, Ken-
and Ronald James Host, son of maternal grandmother, Mrs.
at Fayetteville, which %vas Kg_ tucky and the groom's maternal
seenned Friday August 16 in grandmother, Mn. W. A. Goldie
Chapel four, Fort Bragg, N. C. Haelinon from Cartrice, Ohio.• •
Rev. W. A. Farmer Murray, 
•
Kentucky, grandfather of the
bride, read the impressive dou
hie ring ceremony at one o'clock
In the afternoon in the presence
of the immediate families and
close friends. Mrs. Bob Swain,
organist, presented a program
of nuptial music for the wed-
ding.
The bride given in marriage
by her father was lovely in her
Door length wedding dress ol
whits chantilly lace over
de Soie fashioned with a scal-
loped neck, an empire waist and
long sleeves. The detachable




oer Baptist Church will meet 
the shoulders. Her veil of (IOUSchool Class of the Cherry Cor-
with Mn. Perry Hendon at 7311 to a tiara of seed Pearls. She aid Crouch, is a senior at Okla-
ble talk ""15 attached daughter of Mr. ad Mrs. Ron-
horns Christian College, Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma, where
she is majoring in physical
education and -psychology. She
is secretary and treasurer of
Alpha Psi Omega, and a mem-
ber of the Theolian Drama
Gmu1}, 
Women's Volleyball
team, anti Resident Hall Assist-
ance.
carried a white Bible topped to
a bouquet of white carnations
centered by a white orchid. 
MissKathy Moreland of Fart
Eustis, Virginia was maid of
honor. Her dress wee of pink
chantilly lace. She wore a veil
of pink illusion and earned a
nosegay of white carnations.
Miss Elaine Rost, sister of
the groan, was junior brides-
maid. She wore a white dress
of brocade and headband of
white seeded pearls and carried
a Nosegay of pink carnations.
Donald McDuffie of Fayette.
ville served the groom as beet
man.
Mrs. Huttenstine chose fox
her daughter's wedding a deep
pink dacron knit dress with
white accessories. Her flowers
were a corsage of white carna-
tions. The groom's mother wore
a blue dacron dress with white




wedding the bride's parents
were hosts at a reception in
their home.
After the bride and groom
cut the beautifully decorated
three-tiered wedding cake,
guests were served cake, punch,
mints and nuts from the bridal
table which carried out the
color scheme of pink and white.
After the reception the bridal
couple left for a short wedding
trip with the bride wearing a
white sheath dress and a full




Mrs. Palmer Hopkins, t h e
former Beverly Herndon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Herndon. has enrolled as a
freshman at Murray State Uni-
versity where she plans a ma-
jor in elementary education.
She is a 1968 graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
• • •
Mr. and ?du. Clayton Har-
grove have enrolled at Murray
State University. Mrs. Hargrove,
the former Susan Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
ton Williams, is a sophomore
majoring in elementary educa-
tion. Min Hargrove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove, is a
sophomore.
• • • _
Ronnie Hargrove, son of Mr.
end Mrs. T. C. Hargrove, is a
freshman at Murray State Uni-
versity He plans to major in
industrial arts. He is also em-
ployed at the General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
• • o•
Miss Sammy Kay Beaman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Beaman, Murray Route Four,






-Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated"
Subject to General Election November 5, 1968
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CABINETS - VANITIES - PANELING




'niverarty. She is majoring in
ome economics and physical
ucation Miss Beaman, a 1988
reduate of Murray High
hoot, is pledging Sigma Sig-
Sigma social sorority.
• • •
Miss Kathy Converse, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Con-
verse, 1308 Sycamore, is a
freshman majoring in political
science and communications at
Murray State University. Miss
Converse is pledging Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma social sorority and
is & 1988 graduate of Murray
High School.
• • •
Miss Donna Honchul is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Honchul of Route Two,
Murray. A sophomore majoring
in home economics at Murray
State University, Doane is his.
for the Home Economics
Club for the 68-89 school year.
In addition, she is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, honor-
ary for freshmen women.
• • •
Miss Diana Honchul, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Heachul of Route Two, Mur-
ray, is a junior majoring in
physics and chemistry and min-
oring in math at Murray State
University. She is secretary-
treasurer for the Euclidean
Math Club.
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1
Mrs. Hussman of Market House Theat
Presents Program for Zeta Department
Mrs. Robert Hussman of Pa-
dunk was the guest speaker
tor a dinner meeting of the
Zeta Department at. the Mur-
ree Woman's Club held Thurs-
day, September Z. at five-
thirty o'clock in the evening
at the club house.
The speaker, active in many
civic and commussity pro),
has a special interest in the
theater. She studied drama at
Christian College. Columbia,
Mo., and at Northwestern. She
also taught drama and speech
at Peducali TU01:flan. She works
with the Market House Theater
production doing both direct-
ing and acting,
Mrs. Hagman said the art of
tory telling and reading aloud
was almost a thing of the past
until Charles Laughton revived
It several years ago. Since that
time he and other celebrities
have traveled around the world
thrilling their audiences by
reading aloud to them.
The group was asked to ima
gine they were in front of an
open fire as they listened to
some old and some new things
being read to them.
The speaker completely cap-
tivated her audience as she
read poetry and excerpts from
books. Among her selections of
poems were Vachel Lindsey's
"General William Booth Falt-
ers Heaven", Judith Wright's
"Turning Fifty", and "Patterns"
by Amy Lowell.
Mrs. Hasinsan's readings from
books included "Requiem", th,
lest scene from "Death of A
Suleiman" by Arthur Miller
"You Can't Go Home Again"
by Thomas Wolfe. and John
Updike's "Pigeon Feathers".
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, vice-chair
man, introduced the speaker
and another guest from Pado
cab, Mrs W. H. Beaman, who
Is also active in the Marl
House Theater •
The invocation was given tr,
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritlen
Mrs June Smith, chairman
presided over the business se,
son. One new member, Mrs
Donald Jones, was welcomed
Mrs. Gaylord Forrest, chair
man of the Civic Music Assoc
tation, announced that the tick
et drive would begin Octoba,
21.
Hostesses for the dinner
were Mesdames Robert Hahs
Dick Sykes, Vernon Stubble
need, Jr., A. H. Koppeind,
James Weatherly, and Frank
lin Fitch.
LAST 3 BIG DAYS:
SALE
SALE CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY
Placed. Sa .2ata .914- oirsommt
.2dae
Everyday Dreg Needs
69c Rubbing Alcohol 2110C
MERCIAN! & SURGEONS Plae..4. 
69c Dental Plato Chew
W•Igroo•no 7.54. owet 
73c Antacid Tablets 
221/11°4:WALGREENS. 100't 
$1.79 Sleep Capsules 2/1





1000 14.-0, Tablets, •1ar••••••4 
59c Wolgr000 Aspirin
0••••••••• wwellry. 3',, , IX,
45c Gly. Suppositories
1•10otte lo4•11.. Illortl• of 12 •
89c Koller Mouthwash
I•••••••• ••••16. Piwt 
49c Merthiolate







44 re hole. Pied 
69c Milk of Magnesia 2/10
WALGIIIN. 4 
89c Anti-Cavity Toothy's% 
2/90'WALGRIE141, Plorwriolorwl. is. 
WALGIEEN Passely. 31/4-•4 
79c Smears Tootipesto 
2/801
79c Burn Ointment 2/80c
WASGREEN 1 y,•.. 
 2/99'98c Acne CreamflotA tint 1 5 ot St. wt.
79c APC Tablets 
2/80'WAI01101. 155'. 
Y
89c Babykof 1brruP  2/90'ma.. • cue.. 4-is
















Crow.. Worrer 4 P •o
98c Child's Cough Syrup 2/99
11,6totwr 2
$1.09 Asstihist. Vit. C Tabs 
2/111AtolErtIN C•14 4 s 
P4EPR1N 30 I Anolk.sloormowoo,
$1.79 Decongestant Tabs 
2/1"A 
89c Lozenges with Vit. C 
2/90'
ANIERINI. 12's 
$1.39 2/24 Cold tepsyks 2110__
AMMON. Sosiblosed •511414. 10's 
ANIFP11114. Won 
;1.19 Nasal Spray 211°.
$1.39Cosik &ColitiOnIss r-1/1411
1,15• 11•1•0141. 12's 
89c Vaporizing Rub 2/90(
Wrolerroront. 4.1. wet
98c Cough Syrup 
2/99'ANIPRIN. A541010•404.16, 4A. 
79c Pain Relief Rub 9/




LI 89c Shave Bomb 2/ 90
ri e let Shave 2/126
$70.2. fol4clop.,r .17E, 11.4os  
lord tr•orgoto.
El $1_d1 ..7.ns'os Cologne 2/126
El 98c Lime Shave Cream 2/99c
.
WM*
El 98c Cold Cream
Irwrohly mods. 71/2.51. 
2199`
El 98c Hand Cream 2/99c
%Aro, hoods 4..1 rwlt, 8%.00r.
•
a
n $1.00 Bubbling Bath Oil 
2/1„ 5 1,coore,, ,6 • 10
• 89t Family Roll On Deodorant
0
Wolgrooni 2 .1 51
F0141.11/5 20. 4.er root ,
2/99'
$1.25 Spray Deodorant 2/1
Selergebs. a..,.mst 
Nair Preparations
OM Concentrate Shampoo 2/130
POIDAUlA TO 3 rot PIS'' tuba  
1
$1.29 Lemon Cream Rinse 2/130
PORMUIA 20. 6 sr 
$1.00 Dandruff Shampoo 2/101
99c Hair Set Gel
Solswty Shboob. 1 lb. nt,
26
2/13°
$1.29 Emerald Shampoo 211
FORMULA 20 16 11 51 
89c Hair Dress
W5411,N1wo 0 0. so
30
 2/90'
$1.69 Home Permanent 21110
re
r -imam vitaniarim
ri $3.69 emu W/14191. ,00 
• $6.98 OLAVITE "M" Thera. 1,......2/6"
2/4" 1 $4.98 Super B Complex
$2.69 AYTINAL MULT. VII. 100. .... 2/ 21°
CI $5.49 SUPER GERIATRIC 100.  21554
0 $2.39 VITAMIN C   21244
3 $1.98 Vit. & Iron' 60 2/1"
• $2.69 BAYTOL 8-Complex 100 2/274
n $1.39 Dicalcium Phosphate 100 ,‘ 21140
• $2.69 AYTINAL JR. ;::77.'vb,17. 100 :2129°
-1 $1.59 COD LIVER OIL ......
$1.39 BREWERS YEAST Tabs 21144
SHOP OUR PINNY DAYS SALE
SCOTT'S DOWNTOWN
& SCOTT DRUG AT
1.z05 Chestnut Street
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THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
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5 1 Worship Jct Farm News 
g :0 Menai, Show
W :SI MorMaii Show
el lie Tater ; weir.
• :30 Toler
Eeuerfry Junction Ripcords.
Junction Bonnie Pruden Show
Country Junction
Junction; Weir
41=. """ i?""'" 
9 I Et= Romper ROOMRenew Room
10 12=1...,.. tv4.4482:rz. 
11 Aps .1•014•••• Love of Lifer News•18 Eve Guess • 44...r•••• T.Inerrw. rwInwitsrch  Isis
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
1200 ,  Noon Show
:30 Noon Show 
News; Siouan° Cony, Droste Neuss
As the World Turns  It's Nalleielne 
Newhningem.Glefros
Define
:00 Dors of Our Lives Many Solaulored
:IS The Doctors  Guldlne LieM 
of NDa2 08 Another 
World
.30 You rt Say Ease WM -
Secret Sterns Gamer& Heasseol
Om Lite To Live
3
4
:00 Match MOM; News House Party, News
:30 Flintstenes GlIllean's [sand 
10 Let's arnica s Dial Moyle:
:30 Afternoon Show "Journey to the
:00 Afternoon Show PM Manor'








je :es News, Wthr.s Sots
W :30 HI* Chimera!
ME :00 Ellsa Chaparral
.30 Name if the Gems
II Z:mi of me of the aeme









Guns of WIII Sonnet
9  5i 'TirhII: TrW





Judd for Ilm Deaner
Judd for the Defense
Nee.; SPOOS
Nova:
.- Movie Cr. "Wild Is the Wind- "CM Sallou"11 fl:  Movie
12 !Tr=  Movie Movieagn., ShShow oe
May Gratin Show
' Peace Corps On the Job
In Land Beyond Rainbow
•
•
Peace Corps teacher David O'Conner, 23, of Cold Springs,
N.Y., chats with some of this students before this morning
prayer preceding the school day in Karfolk, Nepal.
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newnpaper,
IN NEPAL, which rises like a series of steps from the flat-
lands of lofty Himalayan peaks, Peace Corps volunteers are
wanted, welcome and working.
At the start of a recent training program for a group of volun-
teers bound for Nepal, a Peace Corps trainee stood to ask, "Let's
be clear; are we going to Nepal as agents of change or are we
going to maintain the status quo!"
A language instructor from Nepal stood to answer the ques-
tion: -My friend, I can assure you that in Nepal, we are quite
able to maintain the status quo; we have invited you to help us
in the process."
And in the classrooms in the rice fields and on the village
streets, in subtle ways never conceived by the planners in Kath-
mandu or in Washington, Peace Corps volunteers are bringing
new ideas and new excitement , 
to the ancient mountain king- r There are occasional dissatis-
dom bordered by Tibet on the fled volunteers, of course, but
north and India on the south.
• • •
FOR SOME of the 200 volun-
teers in Nepal, throwing open
their shatters in the morning re-
veals a breathtaking view of
the Himalayas. But for most of
them, life is a relentless plumage
of days when the temperature
rises to 110 degrees.
These volunteers are stationed
in the Terai flat, hot and dusty
stretch of land along Nepal's
southern border only 20 miles
wide at the most.
From the TErai comes nearly
all of Nepal's food, and it is to
the Terai that a large portion
of Peace Corps volunteers in
Nepal are posted.
Translated into day-to-day
activities, the job of being
Peace Corps volunteer means
telating to every aspect of vil-
lage life. The days of hambur-
gers and cold soft drinks are
left behind for- two years. In
Nepal the volunteers share the




Many hats; science teachers in
an Experimental program to
change learning by rote to labor-
atory experimentation; road
builders in a nation with a neg-
ligible road system; promoters
of improved wheat and rice
seeds. fertilizEri- and farming
methods.
The sight of an American
Ankle deep in mud and wearing
Nepali clothing is..not unusual;
neither is an American in white
shirt and tie in front of a Plass
Nepali student,
measured by volunteers who
have wanted to serve longer
than two years, the Peace Corp.'
efforts are an outstanding suc-
cess. As many as 25 per cent
of the volunteers in some pro-
grams stay beyond their two
years. The staff itself is heavy
with ex-volunteers who have
served in Nepal.
Part of the success of the
Peace Corps in Nepal can be at-
tributed directly to the warmth
and friendliness of the Nepalese
people. Especially in the hills,
the relationships between volun-
teers and villagers often ap-
proach the bonds of family ties.
THE TASK for the Nepalese
people and for the Peace Corps
in Nepal—ts monumental. The
kingdom only opened its border
to foreigners in 1951 The out-
side world found a beautiful
land, but also a nation lacking
virtually every tool of develop-
ment.
Even today, Just getting
around Nepal provides one of
the biggest Peace Corps prob-
lems. One volunteer is stationed
an Eight-day walk from his sitl
to the nearest airstrip; a four
or five-day walk to catch the
twice-weekly DC-3 is not un-
common in the hills.
Nepal's five-year program for
Peace Corps. made after lengthy
and intense conversations with
the Peace Corps staff in Kath-
mandu, envisions a continuing
contribution to Nepal with
slightly more than 200 volun-
teers at work in the country
allf.the time
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Party Fare
Olive-garlic spread Is Party
fare Cut a clove of esenci in
half and rub over bottom and
sides of mixing bowl, crushing
garlic slightly,. Discard garlic
Drain an II-ounce jar of pi-
miento-stuffed olives (1 V, cups
of olives) and grind using a
medium blade Put in garlic-
rubbed bowl and add Vs cup of
softened unsalted butter, V,
teaspoon of crushed fennel
seed and a dash of freshly
ground black pepper, mix well
Spread on thin slices of pum-
pernickel bread and cut into
szoall squares or use as a




an World Rs lief (LWR)
shipped food. medlethe and
other supplies valued at more
than $350,000 to five countries
during July The countries are
India. Brasil, Hong Kong,
Korea and Taiwan.
During the first seven months
of 1964. LWR shipped clothing.
food, medicines and other suP-
plies valued at $5,202,807 to 16
countries and areas in South
America, Europe, Africa and
Ails. LWR is the material aid
agency f or t he Lutheran
Church in America, The Amer-
ican Lutheran Church, and the
Board of World Relief of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod
Assemblies Contest
SPRINGFIELD. Mo ( UPI )—
A team from Bethel Assembly
of God, Arlington Tea., took
the national championship In
the sixth annual Bible quiz
held here by the Assemblies of
God
Young people from 55 As-
semblies of God churches in 35
dIstricts competed for trophies
and scholarship, in the quiz.
which was held in conjunction
with the denomination's fifth
annual teen talent search
USC Record Breakers
LOB ANGELES ( U P I ) —
Since 1912, 59 University of
Southern California track and
field performers have equalled
or bettered world records.
Mexican Trailer Camp
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Es-
'-ablistanent of a trailer camp
near Tialoan In Mexico City,
close to the Olympic Village
and other sports Installations,
is being promoted by the Mexi-
can Government.
Among the trailer groups ex-
pected here In October Is the
Olympic Wally Byam Airstream
Caravan with about 1.000 Amer-
ican families. This caravan will
follow three different routes
Into Mexico City, from Tucson,
Aria., McAllen, Tex., and Lare-
do, Tex
A mature skunk's gas gun Is
capable of from four to six
successive discharges. He is ac-






















EARLY BIRDS CAN SURE ROUND
UP PLENTY OF SAVINGS DURING
ASP'.
U S.D A. FROZEN
GRADE A
TURKEYS
16 TO 22 LBS. 39t
e ss BONELESS BEEF
Sliced Bacon Pl(c. a 1 .Pi Ruin Roast
CAP'S JOHN St EADED PORTIONS


























NEW YORK UPI —
we*Xly service from Franic -
and Munich to Tel Aviv, v
convenient connections to butt.
German cities from New York,
will be inaugurated Nov. 3 by
Lufthansa German Airlines,
Inflight food service on the
new route will allow selection
of the regular menu or a kosher
meal. Kosher meals also will
be available on the trans-At-
lantic crossing from New York
to Frankfurt. but Preferably
should be requested in advance.
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Rabbi
Julius J. Nodal of Congregation
Shaare Emith is the fourth
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-SAVE UP T° 17t-
CRUSHED •
DEL MONTE -SAVE 174-
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Kotex-Fems-Miss Debs
SANITARY NAPKINS
Litt "  75 I
3 PROS OS i $11 00WITH TH is I
COUPON
0000 AT ANY ASP STORE
LIMIT i COUPON PER EACH
3 PKGS. PURCHASED
















eile big savings on every piece
Or during this Extraordinary Event
*even bigger Savings on two Bonus Valuefeatures every week—
*a Bonus Value place setting piecea Bonus Value accessory piece
sip your choice of two uncommonly
age handsome patterns
*7 year open stock guarantee atregular prices
TWO BONUS VALUES EVERY WEEK!
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK! --;;\
DINNER PLATES'.'.- `42 c -f2
1
filiC,t Thin tvEtrY $3 Pus, ma3p










ALL PRICES RETURN TO REGULAR AF1ER TI1IS SPECIA:. EVEN,
"SCNI1U1S0:te 
PtACt SITUPS 
05515--P YEAR oet4f0Cp elmEGt1AAt.,11 t
ITEM 9 {vier
'SPEC 










5/38-10/5 thlitte Pt .92„. 0 . 4 SOUP PLA1;S 11 99 ‘.. 92 3!"'
I...
18/7 -10/12. 11110 &OUT drwo • 39 ..4 SALA° PtATIS 0194.2 Y.
' 401T5 79 I.S111 I CINABIES 7 19 319111114-11/19. CUP
' EVERT10/21-11/20.. SAUCE* 4 $5 00 _ 38 niLltOLEOCY ' ,n 69
11/21-11/2  INUIT BM P111 1CNASE -49 'Sat I ?EPP/ a. _ I 4 1 g9 '
11/4 --MS .0110/1f5ll .06-1,.. 19 . 1 Clef s'. Clint I 73,239
11,11-tios scosser ,•  ̀.31 itiitursvc,, 1.19 .229
11/18-11/23 CUP RIM ,79 liv/7 MT Tett' 1 73., ?It
trulytit's—II/30 SAIIttll 000 . 38 ?Pt CIS51491 . 'P39 ,345
12/2 -12/7 HM1111110 PUOCNASE 39 12" W OL• Atilt 1 997 739
it's --it/it. DINNER Pt .112 e 99 t sour initts  11 ,P1-1:2-39
1701-12/21 ISO IL OUT ,51,4 . 79 „Ay, cm,
-
1 49 I gg
yg 4 Sla0 ruirs _i, I M 739
11221/0-73-112/4/71iCSUAIPICti $111 39 4 Cf111.41 BOWS
-
...1....1 99_ 239
EVERY — -t •
I/O -1/11 111011 DIPS PUOCRASE 39 I r Orli./ vuti_i_1.99 . 739







unruttov Tim- Dr Pavel
Litvinov above, grandson
of Maxim Litvinov. who in
1934 was instrumental in
establishing U.S -Soviet rela-
Uons, is scheduled to go on
trial in Moscow charged with
protesting the invasion of
Czechoslovakia Litvinov, 28,
a research chemist, and six
others unfurled banners read-
ing "Shame to the invaders"
or. Red Square in Moscow.
88C881 mpg; Clint Walker
finally revealed in Hollywood
that he and Donna Douglas
i both shown) have been en-
gaged for more than six
months. No date set.
pggsspEpe of the 23rd ses-
sion of the U.N. General A.s-
sembly is Guatemalan For-
eign Minister Emilio Aren-
ales Catalan, shown presid-
ing with Secretary General
Thant beside him.
FILLERS
The first printing press in
the United States began oper-
ating in Cambridge. Maas_ in
1839
• • •
Dartmouth College in New
HeuiPliiire was originally es-
tiallehed for the education
Indian youths
• • •
Rhode Island was the lest of
the 13 eoionles to ratIfY the
Constitution of the United
States.
• • •
Hartford, Conn.. 10 known as
the "InsUranoe City^ with
more than 106 Insurance com-
panies headquartered there.
• • •
John Bill Fucketts. a famous
English equestrian. Pad the
first circus in America, mays
Collier's Encyclopedia.
• • •
The flags of Prance. Great
Britain, Spain. the Confeder-
acy ard the United States have
noun over Mobile, Ala. since
Its founding in 1702. says the
Nauonal Geographic
• • •
The only two candidates the
Whig Party elected to the Pres-












72" x 1011" Flat Sheet or
Twin Fitted — Cannon
Flex-O-Matic" with Ex-
clusive ' Stretch Edge Both
Ends and all 4 Corners.
ompletely stretchable
Top Quality Name Brands at




Same Famous Name at
some Famous Big K Prices.











Full 22-Cunce Sire One of
America's favorite formulas —
Longer !whits Suds — Easy on





Beauty and practicality are com-
bined in this 7 Transisto, AM
Radio with AC Jock, Wind upclock and automatic Radio Alarm
Black Vinyl face with silver trim.




Choose from 3 colors
in this attractive, dur-






4-Cereal or Soup Bowls




77c 3 as Multi Color
and 4 et Solid Color.

















Espenev• looking, yet del,ettftully
.n• pense•e. etre weird, generous-
1y proportioned 'Accent ii•bles
beautifully finished will compli-
ment any room Yawn chetc• ef
Step Table. Oriel Cosited TAAL














The finest name in
lotion
leen** twin pack with
• sign, Bounty twin
•ack towels, Scott twin
• • ck towels, Viva two-

















adso t rorn nAri meraicno.•, .
factorises Aqua Net, Sud-
den Boouty, Jou Wondor-
ha, Melon, Curtis Spray
Net. Style. Miss Brol-it or
Soo.* Your choice of
regular, ••fra hold, or un -
scented










9:00 P.M. BELAIR SHOPPINGCENTERSUNDAY
I to 6 Murray, Ky.
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PLANT ROSES IN THE f- ALL - IT'S EASY
All-America Rose Selections, noted as a highly experienced gro,i ,
introducers of fine roses, have long urged gardeners througheut thein the fall. From their own 24 years of growing experience and thspread throughout the country, the members of AARE long ago Ii 3planting' In all but the more northern areas of the United States
Although rose plants make little or no growth in the fall after the"ties firmly about the roots during the winter and the plants are estal.,
1 Prepare sad fertilize bad. Dig Aisle
15' to 15" wide sold as deep Add
quart 4•1 peat nnis•• milted with i,
cep isf f.rtJiiz., Mi. wall with
soil F•rrn a resound In center and
p••Itiows ros• on emend
2 Soo that roots are -
rally sad that bud union
at base of stems, ". -
ground Scatter se •





One of the very best ways you can get a new
baby started in life is by buying him or her a
U.S. Savings Bond. And once you're stiarted%
keep on with it. As the baby grows, the ponds
you keep buying will grow, too. When the baby
is ready for college, the Bonds will be ready to
help pay for college.
NOW—Higher Rates!
Savings Bonds now pay 4.255 when held to
maturity—and Freedom Shares (sold in combina-
tion with E Bonds) pay a full 5%. The extra
interest will be added as a bonus at maturity.
And now you can buy the Bond/Freedom Share
combination any time—no movably commitment









University of California Pedi-
atrics professor says diabetes is
usually more severe in children
than in adults
Dr. Mary H. Olney, professor
at the UC Medical Center. says
diabetes may remain latent in
adults throughout their life-
time, but in children it shows
up quickly.
—Onaet Ii swift arid syriotEi
include unusual thirst, fre-
quent urination and often bed-
wetting. The child displays
either a voracious appetite or
a complete loss of appetite, she
says.
Dr. Oley. a specialist in the
field for morf than 30 years.
says the disease usually devel-
ops during rapid growth peri-






• • DR. R. L. WUEST••
• 
• Announces the opening of his offices
• for the practice of
•
•• 
• Chiropractic•• at 201 South Fifth Street
•
•
• Tuesday and Thursday••
• 900 to 1200 noon
• 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
•
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trio weather, long before most spring roses are purchased and planted.
tail is a very easy procedure Simply carry out the feV.,* fundamental
.,•ompaziying diagrams
,a•ation chosen and the ground prepared, get your roses, prune all canes
damaged roots and plant as soon as possible For roses that will give
p,rformance, choose the All-America award winners, all of which bear
• .hientificatiom tag attached to each plant_
ru remainder of hole with soil and
t,..rnp The plant Is now' ready for
the mound of soil which will pro.
.ct it against rapid freezing and
during the winter.
5. Mound soll around mid over plant
to a height of 12". Remove pro-
tective mound In the spring after
growth starts
•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 3, ago
PERSONALS
Lloyd Tr Iffelanney ot-Mtnt —
ray Route Three has been a




Lamb steaks cut from an
8 or 9 pound leg are ideal for
barbecuing. Have the butcher
cut 3 or 4 steaks preferably
1-inch thick, and brush each
with a mixture of mayonnaise,
horseradish, chopped parsley,









111 Maple St 753.2.512
RY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY IS CK)LLA
Long And Short Sleeve
SWEAT
IHIRTS









Boys' Sizes 2 to 8
2 for $1.00 S





.•Solid color, and bold plaids too








• We have a large selection






























comfort 'All nylon stretch






• These beautiful blankets have jitenry of
warmth, yet only a whisper of weight
• 94°6 rayon. 6% acrylic
• 3 in. satin
binding
• White, blue.




• These caps are skillfully tailored and
truly an excellent value







































By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a 15-year-old girl with a slight pro/o-
beli. I have a favorite uncle tiny mother's brother) who ie
42. He says I am his favorite niece We like to be alone
Inapther and talk, and he understands me better than either
MINI el Ilay parents
My problem is ms mother. She says she doesn't like
Me siting so much of Uncle Bill, and that I should quit
collie( hire up all the time II love to talk to him on the
phonel. She even hinted that maybe the feeling wasn't ex
ally like it should be between an uncle and his niece, which
is ridiculous Do you think my mother is being fair?
FAVORITE NIECE
DEAR FAVORITE. I cast say, but I can only guess that
your mother is booking sat for year best interests. Lisle.
I. her. young lads Site knows her brother better than sou
knew year uncle.
DEAR ABBY My daughter-in-law is getting me down,
but I reline et ilata meddling mother-in-lao. She has three
boys, aThet— si is Yr favorite. (This isn't )ust my opin-
ion. Everyone who Imam the family can see it] She buys
clothes to fit the eldest, and the two younger ones have to
wear them, too. The yoaniger ones look like a couple of clowns.
I think it is Sust terrible I once bought the younger boys
some nice slacks, shirts, and blazers, and she took all of it
back to the store and put it toward clothes for the older one!
What can I do without getting in bad with her'
HAD IT
DEAR HAD IT: Where is your son? Tell him'. If be doesn't
set her Mir:eight, the next time you bus something for the
two younger boys, sell the merchant that under no circuits-
Hamm elbasild he ADM IMMO, return it for a larger
site. And wbenetry ellInd getting "in bad" oith her. Who
needs her good win
DEAR ABBY Win you please give your opinion of the
following' Also ask other readers what they think about it
A lady was having lundl at a popular luncheon room
at the noon hour She sat there sipping a second cup of coffee
while she slowly smoked a cigaret Several people were
standing waiting for a place at the counter
While she was leaving a woman who had been waiting
said to her, "I thought you would never finish that cigaret'"
Do you think the rudeness on the part of the lady who
was waiting was justifiable' CURIOUS IN PORTLAND
DEAR CURIOUS: Rudeness is never -justifiable," but
is sometimes understandable
CONFIDENTIAL TO H. J.: Everyone land I de ..an
everyone! has problems of some kind The healthy people
are those who recognise this fact, and seek solutions. Some-
times the "soleness" require professional help. The neisealtiry
people are those who deny they have probelms Sadly enough.
they became "sicker." because problems do not just disap-
pear. They have to be resolved.
Everybody has a problem. What's years! For a persoaal
repty write I. Abby, Box Mee, Les Angeles, Cal.. emee and
sochise a stamped. self-addressed Nivelope
FOR &EBY'S BOOKLET "ROB TO HAVE A LOVELY
1111111111ING " SEND $1.1111 TO ABBY, DOE SYNC LAW
AMOBLI:S. CAL.. nese
THEY GIVE A DOGGONE ABOUT FUNS Because thousands
or children. And dogs, ate 10.4 in fires every year. Junior
Fire Marshal Greg O'Brien of Hamden. Conn., and Booty,
the JFM mascot, are urging all youngsters to ?earn how to
prevent and escape from fires, during Fire Prevention Week,
Oct 6-12 Millions of youngsters across the country every
vear learn and practice fire prevention and safety taaght
through the Junior Fit-e Marshal program, in edurn t wino I




-By JAMES L. SRODES
WASHINGTON UPI i —The
National Association of Real
Estate Board iNAREBi is
naturally concerned with
housrs. but Its concern has not
focussed recently on how to
build or sell homes but on who
Is going to live in them.
In' two separate statements
issued at the same time recent-
ly, NAREB warned:
—Congress to limit the ad-
ministration's housing programs
to low income dwellers only and
to exclude moderate income
families from federal housing members, association executive
benefits vice president Eugene P. Conser
—The 85.000 members of warned members that the Su-
NAREB that a Supreme Court preme Court validation of the
decision upholding an 1866 open 1866 doctrine that a Negro can
housing law presents realtors live anywhere a white man can
with the danger of nuisance might trap the unwary realtor
unless certain steps are taken.
sun m unscrupulous individ-
uals.
Neither warning is likely to
win NAREB any friends in the
White House through 1968
• • •
IN AN OPEN letter to mem-
bers of Congress, NAREB Presi-
dent Lyn E. Davis chargeu that
the administration's omiltbus
housing bill will be a subsidy
for families earning as much
as $9,000 per year He urged
Congress to set fixed income
levels for beneficiaries of the
federal programs.
In NAREB's newsletter to he
111111111111111monitst.
MURRAY. J6ANTU.CILIT
Iien lists some recommend- a war and increasing taxes,
ea.:tk.Pibiow s.tsoalit, however. do
Bois or Conaer state opposi-
tion either to the h.oustng pro-
gram or to open housing
To the contrary, Davis as-
serts to the congressmen that
"there is much In the 1968
homing bill which merits the
approval of the Congress and
we are pleased to join the
many 'supporters of the bill in
urging its favorable considera-
tion...
pla, he says, there are
84 per month.
If that man increases his in-
come to $6.400 and tries to buy
it $12,000 house, he gets no sub-
oily-at all. Similar income cell-
operate for more expensive
•asing mortgages as well as
o-Cings for rental Property.
As for open housing, the
NAREB leaders carefully warn
heir members that there
.•: o criteria for determining
what is moderate income fam-
ily." and implies that middle
income families will sop up all
the gravy and leave the poor
folks with an empty trough.
What with uncertain times.
Davis said NAREB finds it hard
to see how we ran afford "a
housing subsidy program for
families In the moderate income
agsruu$8P—tilime,000 per eya.erarthr '1'g 
as much
• • •
ALL THIS DESPITE repeated
assertions, statements a n d
briefings by the Departmtnt of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) that there are
built-in ceilings in all phases
of the proposed $10.3 billion
program which seeks $80 to $90
billion In private funds needed
to construct 26 million housing
units in the next 10 years.
As one example. HUD offi-
cials state that federal subsidy
of a man trying to buy a
$10,000 house with a 35-year
Mortgage even though he earns
only $5,200 per year, would be
should be no substitute for
obeying the law a:nd that none
of the preventive measures
against suits should be used to
help realtor and client conspire
to buy or sell a house and dis-





THURSDAY — OCTOB/121 S. 
Ford Divi•ion's lively four-wheel-drive Bronco for 1969 (top)
end the 1909 Ranchero by Ford both feature new engines for
impro•eti performance, on Or off the road.
Or ANNIVERSARY SALE








up te 2 years
re pay depending
en your balance
Geowts-atwa Groat Crest-. The betanty of a
jacquard cease. Imerpreted in a rich print.
Hanel towel, 1910 47e
Wash clots 29i
UP TO 20% OFF!
Luxury bath rug separates
Groults-own Grant Crest .
-hle rayon %SITi in thetk•t :-
pile handsomely Seceded cub .t
hand-knotted fringe -Sio-skisi
backing • • e washable
27.41 294,14,97
Lid cover $1.00
20% off our regular twin size price!
In. :.,test-eletritnrrerin
fort the ',ear around!
Washable cotton, !de-
nt-blanket nylon lend-
ing. 72E90" size White
with favorite pastels.
OPEN 9:00 AM to olio P m MONDAY Otto SATURDAY
nosh-tufted blend .of 95% cot
ton/V.. noon with sty', -
border Machine wa.1,
.hnink and no-iron
many rulers. Twin or full size.
'is 108 Cu? or twin fitted
. Is+I.oiy• Lasi.ltnf t iicmn .e.rs
,uttme ii, 'c, giving inn :in ~II more super
value! Our own lusure 1mi-count perrale sheets,
fresh fr.,rn our regular, trertilete slick.
91.10a flat. or double fitted,
Seg. $2 69 Sole $2.37




DIcatnnit striPies Matching pastels
720.101 flat twits fitted
Make the most fresh and inviting ,-
able- st the lowest price possible 'Iwo. 
awestnpes am complementary solids in

















shrunk, blend of Avnle ray.
on/cotton, 35-36' widths.
• Oidoefelet cotton
• Stunning now colors
• Machinit•washabl•, 44-43
• P•r1ittt for fashion, decor.
SIT. *7731 7k
PERMANENT PRESS FABRICS
for you and your home!
Fashion prints of polyester/
cotton. Sew sportswear,
home decor. 44/45" wide.
4irreetkpo plats of decorator
styled cotton; shrinkage
controlled. 44/45".








DO YOU HAW A GIANTS CREDIT ACCOUNT?
Never a down paymoot.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TM 9
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GRANDFATHER RACE The first of more than ilu contestants ranging in age from 55 to88 get underway in a three-mile crate country race for grandfathers at Bad Bruskenau,West Germany. Eighty-year-old Dr. Hans Schnabel (left) won it. In middle is LeonhardRots, 87, and at right is Welhelm Hefner, at 88 the oldest man in the race. (Cablepkoto)
KNOWN FOR VALUES
TOPIC: MIDDLE EAST PEACE--Israel's Foreign Minister Abba
Ehan and Secretary of State Dean Rusk discuss Middle
East peace prospects at the U.N.in New York.
Appointment
RICHMOND, Va. I UPI) —
Mrs. Yolande Jacqueline
Rhoades has been named Di-
rector of Resources in the Di-
vision of Church and Society
of the Presbyterian U.S. Board
of Christian Education.
In this capacity, she will re-
search crucial social issues to
provide resource material for
he denomination's Council 
on
Church and Society, and for
special studies in local church-
es.
TARGET DMZ-- The battleship New Jersey, the only battleship on active duty in the U.S. ,
Navy, cuts loose with its 16-inchers into the Vietnam Demilitarized Zone. (Radiophoto)
Or ANNIVERSARY SALE
SHOP THURS.-FRI.-SAT....00T. 3, 4, 5 for big savings
THIS IS NO ORDINARY COLOR TV
Check these features
I Rare earth phosphors make COIOnt mom
vivid than many other brands
If Bigger 15" diagonal screen gives you
relaxed, comfortable sievring
if 47 solid state devices sharpen *tam_
Adds years to life of set - —
J Lightweight portability makes TV
easy to move from room to room
if Super sensitive antenna pulls sharper.
• bnghter picture in any area
Sale
NO MONEY DOWN Lew Monthly Terms
FREE-FREE
Kentucky Country Hain
REGISTER IN APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
DRAWING TO BE AT 8:00 P.M. SATURDAY





in family enjoyment year around.
And because it's Bradford*, you can
expect the enjoyment to last for
years! Exceptional color, finest per-
formance. Walnut grained furniture










Makes color tuning simple as turn-
ing on a radio. What's more, you get
the biggest screen made, with pic
an sharp and clear as a color
movie. Fine pecan veneer cabinet
23" diagonal screen
QUICK PLAY. Instant sound and
picture, within worlds
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TM 9:00
6 




NO MONEY DOWN. Low Monthly Terms
A., Powerful 7- circular sow 1'
HP. 2Ii- cut, rip guide, safety
clutch. 90-day guarantee.
I. Compact 1 4" drill has six times
more torque than 1/." drill. i, HP
motor 90 day guarantee.
C. Deluxe sabre saw has 3 amp
Lifeweld motor, 2300 strokes per
minute for fast, smooth cutting.
Full 1 vr. guarantee.
POWER TOOL GUARANTEE
A.1:r.st defects in materibls or
workmanship Power tools found
to be defective will be repaired
or replaced free.
D. Delux• bench grinder with 1.9
amp fan cooled motor, '1,200 RPM
Adjustable tool rest. Built in spark
arrestor. Rugged cast steel frame.
1 year guarantee.
I. Deluxe flisish sander has 3 amp
Lifeweld motor, 4,500 orbits per
minute. Rough sands, removes













A quality paint that flows on
smoothly with no lump, or lap
marks. Dries in hour or leas:




Low cost way to redecoritc
Wide choice of popular color,
Dries fast. No strong point





Excellent long lasting house
, paint may be applied over moist
surfaces. Dries rain resistant in




ter hyacinth, a water-clogging





Indonesian island of Java It
forms floating islands so stable

























Of RICE IN NUT
NEAR DUC NOA,
ENOUGH TO FEED



























VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (UPI)
—Mission Budget receipts of
the American Baptist Conven-
tion for the five-month period
ended May 31 were $4.811,299,
compared with $4,877,247 in
the corresponding Period of
1967, a decrease of 1.35 per
cent. The live-month antici-
pated goal for this year had
been $5,196,364.
Broken down, the 1968 giv-
ing was: undesignated, $766,-
730; designated, $492,842;
America for Christ Offering;




motion calling for a four-
church merger which would
create a single Luthern Church
in Canada was adopted by the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Canada at its first general
convention here.
The convention instructed
its Committee on Inter-Lu-
theran Relationships to start
merger negotiations with the
three Canadian jurisdictional
units of Lutheran churches in
the United States. They are the
Lutheran Church-Canada,
which is affiliated with the Lu-
theran Church-Missouri Syn-
od, and the Canadian sections
of the Lutheran Church in




ATLANTA I UPI)—The Lu-
theran Church in America has
become the first major Protes-
tant body to uphold selective
conscientious objection to a
particular war but warns that
persons who do so must be will-
ing to accept the consequences.
A statement adopted at the
church's fourth biennial con-
vention here says "the individ-
ual who, for reasons of con-
science, objects to participa-
tion in a particular war is act-
ing in harmony with Luther-
an teaching." An amendment
adopted stresses that "persons
who conscientiously object to a
particular war are reminded
that they must be willing to
accept applicable civil or crim-
inal penalties toir their ac-
tions."
Rush Record
CittEEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)—
The National Football League
record for touchdowns by rush
in one season is 19, made by











If so, shop with everyone
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hal bra James - OV.rnet
Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician
•
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Tour of Land Between The Lakes, Fort Donelson, Made By Calloway Homemakers
Mrs. Clarence Culver of the Wadesboro Club Is welting to board the bus In
Ph, Rushing Creek day camp site In the tour stop in the Land II•tete•41 the Lakes
by the Homemakers Club.
Members rtf the homemakers clubs are shown examining some of the Con-
federate soldiers' clothes on display at the Fort Doneleon National Military Park.
F-ctotessi left to right are Miss Erin Montgomery, master homemaker of New Con-
Club, Mrs Robbie McCuiston of the South Pleasant Grove Club, and Mrs. Mei-
... Hopson, master homemaker from the Pottertown Club.
Hermon Demon, left, Park Ranger Fronk Wilson, Jr., and Mrs. Richard Arm-.*rong, right, are pictured In front of the ontranc• to the museum of the Fort Do-ri.isori National Military Park during the honsewsak•rs tour. Darnell and Mrs. Arm-s•rcrig are members of the Calloway County Extension committee appointed by_icigst Hall McCuisdon.
.ors. Kenton Brooch, past county president, left, and Mrs. Gold's Curd areng by one of the picnic tables on the Rushing Creek day camp area of the-' Between the Lakes. On this right is Mrs. R. D. McDaniel, and In the beck.P,e1 is Mrs. Jewel McCalion and Mrs. Max Hoot
Mrs. Anton Herndon, hitrs. Jim Altbritten, and Mns Virginia Mathis, members
of the New Providence Homemakers Club, are pictured standing in front of the
flag pole lust after they had left the buses at Fort Donitison National Military
Park Mrs. Herndon Is a former county homemakers offic•r.
Full Day of Enjoyment Is Participated In By Over
100 Homemakers From Calloway Clubs
By JO gURKSIN
Rivers, lags sandy beaches, campsites, old iron ore furnace, beautiful trees,
landscaped hillsides, battlegrounds, movie. Confederate and Union relics, were
just a few of the things seen by the approximately one hundred Calloway County
Homemakers Clubs' members in their second annual tour to the Land Between
the Lakes, Fort Donelson National Military Part, and Pulls Landing State Park
on Friday, September 27.
The tour to recreatiooal and historical places of interest was made in a rad-
ius of thirty miles of Murray.
Climaxing the day was the dinner and annual day program of the Home-
makers organisation at the Paris Landing Inn at the beautiful Paris Landing State
Park on the waters of Kentucky Lake.
The day's activities began at nine a.rn when two Western Kentucky Stages'
hems and two cars fined with women left the office of Mrs. Yandall Wrather,
Area Agent, at the Couety Extension office
Beautiful Highway 94 Ewe was the opening rood for the tour as the group
first passed by Ken Lake State Park, across the Eggners Perry Bridge to enter
the southern portion of the Land Between the Lakes on the south side of High-
way 68.
Last year the Homemakers spent the day in the Conservation Educatioa
Center and other points on the north side of Highway 68 in the Land Between the
Lakes.
TVA tour guides met the group at the intersection of Highways 68 and 453
where a new cloverleaf intersection is planned along with the four lining of
leghway 453 through the national park
The tour continued through the beautiful wild-
erness park, former homeplaces of some of the
homemakers, to the Rushing Creek Camp Grounds,
where over 60,000 people camped this year. The
guides said that over 140,000 camped in the Hill-
man Ferry Section. This was a twelve per cent in-
crease in the fifth season for the number of camp-
ers and every state in the United States was repre-
sented.
At the day area site of Rushing Creek located
on a beautiful knoll overlooking the waters of Ken-
tucky Lake in Tennessee but looking across the lake
to Kentucky, the homemakers were able to stop for
a moment to see the facilities and enjoy the beauty
of the area.
The TVA guides said that a fenced buffalo
range is planned on Highway 453 between Rushing
Creek and the old iron ore furnace at Model, Tenn.,
as another of the many sites in the park. A fami-
liar iandmark, "Uncle Joe's Store at Model, Tenn—
has now been converted to a maintenance shop for
TVA-
Pert Demises
The educational tour continued to Fort Donelson National Military Part
where some of the great battles of the Civil War were fought.
Rangers at the part boarded the buses to relate incidents and details of
the great battles fought here between the Confederate and Union armies on the
Cumberland River.
The rangers related how the Confederates fought hard and long before
they were captured by the Union in the taking of the Fort
The United Daughters of the Confederacy erected a monument in memory
of the brave Confederates who gave their lives in the battle. This monument was
erected in 1933, five years after the National Park was established in 1928.
At the visitor center, one mile west of Dover, Term., on U.S. 79, open daily
from eight am. to five p.m., the group saw the movie relating facts concerning
Tort Donelson and the area in the Civil War period.
Paris Landing
The group arrived at the Paris Landing Inn at twelve noon for the buffet
dinner and the prepared program by the members
Mrs. R. D. McDaniel president, presided and Mrs Buddy Anderson acted
as secretary-treasurer in the absence of Mrs. Max Farley. The roll call of the
twenty clubs in Calloway County was held preceding the devotion by Mrs.
Holmes Duna.
Following the prayer by Mrs. Autumn Ezell, a Style Review was held with
Mrs. Robert Hopkins as the narrator. Models were Mesdames Bobby Grogan, Wal-
lace Ford, C. W. Jones, Quinton Gibson, N. P. Cavitt, Claude Miller, and Billy
Smith.
Herman Darnell and Mrs. Richard Armstrong of the County Extension Hu
ecutive committee and another special guest, Yandall Wrather. who along with
Mr Darnell helped to keep the women on the schedule of activities, were in-
tradeesel. 
Noir &News
lng the business session Wks. Lowell Palmer of the nominating commit-
(Camisoles' On Page Twelve)
Illbs. Wadi Wrellier
Mrs. Kati* Overcast is amines, et este of the things said In the slat presented
by members In the background as they presented in play form a resume of this
lessons and prolects of the homemakers clubs foe this year.
nual
teen,
Mrs. R. D. McDaniel, retiring county president, Is shown speaking at Ph* an-
day program. On her left is Mrs. Buddy Anderson secretary-treasurer pro-
serving for Mrs. Max Farley vrhe was unable to attend.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, county cultural development chairman, Is pictured as she
Is giving the devotion at the annual day program On her right Is Mrs. Jewel Mc.
Callen and on her left Is Mrs. Lowell Palmer and Mrs. Clarence Culver.
Mrs. Ray Brooch, left, was elected president of the Calloway County Horne-makers Club at the annual day meeting at Paris Landing Inn on Friday. Mrs. Dan
Billingtori, center, was elected as secretary-treasurer. On the right Is the retiring
president, Mrs. R. D. McDaniel. Mrs. Alfred Taylor, vice-president, elected for twoyears in 1%7, was unable to attend.
Mrs. Robert Hopkins was the narrator for the style review presented at the 's:
annual day program at Paris Landing Inn. She is president of the Town and Court
try Club, the largest club In the Purchase area. •
This Page is Sponsored with Pleasure by
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.
We Salute The Homemakers of Calloway County
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* REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
PINE BLUFF SHORES Mike lots
for houses or trailers: Lot No.
247, only 481 yards on block-
top highway to sand beach.
Unbelievable price of $600.00.
ANOTHER one with price re-
duced from $675.00 to $500.00.
Lot 992 on Primrose Court.
Joins TVA easement on lake.
• TWO CHOICE lake front Iota
left at $2295.00 each. No. 196
and No. 197. Leis have a rea-
sonable offer!
ON BLOOD RIVER: 4-room oat-
Lege, furniahed, new bathroom.
In very good condition with
easy lake access. Reduced to
0500. Owners moved to new
location.
KY. BARKLEY LAKE Realty,
dEVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor,
New Concord, phone 436-5641
Anytime! 04C
A HIGH production farm of
210 acres with good brick home.
A frame home. Good stock barn
and other improvements. Two
wells and plenty spring water
year round; 100 acres bottom
land and 135 acres in perm-
anent pasture. This farm has
been profitably owned and op-
erated by mine family over
100 years. This is an opportun-
ity if you are looking for a
good farm, big dairy operation
or beef cattle farm.
A BEAUTIFUL lot 122 x 250
feet on blacktop, three miles
out New Concord Highway, at
an attractive price.
A GOOD BRICK home. Will be
*completed in two weeks, three-
bedrooms, living room, family
room, kitchen, large bath and
a half bath, utility room, stor-
age and carport on large lot
in Fairview Acres.
AN EIGHTY-FIVE acre farm
on blacktop, with 50 *ere; fen-
ced and sowed down, with plen-
ty running water and 9 acre
Cr base. Good building mites.(7()MMERCIAL lot with build-
ing on So. 4th St., Extended,
formerly Sykes Bros. location.
FULTON E. YOUNG, Realty,
office phone 753-7333, home,
753-4948. 0-4-C
EXTRA NICE Restaurant in
Erin, Tennessee doing above
average business. Including
building. big lot (for expao-
(pion), fixtures and stock. only
-7 miles from Cumberland City
Steam Plant, $25.000.00. Oi
down.
GENERAL STORE on good Axe
lot in Erin, Tenn. Doing a good
business. Retiring couple says
sell at $7500.00 with terms.
Stock and fixtures included
338 ACRE caittle farm, three
springs, 3 ponds and creek,
,food 2-story, 8-room home with
1'4 fireplaces, 120 acres fertile
creek bottom land, $67,500.00,
% down.
100 ACRES an Blood River, no
buildings, 15 miles south of
Murray near Buchanan, Term.
A bargain at $11,500.00, la
down. See, call or write:
J. H. AUSTIN, Southland Real
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NOTICII
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phase 311241176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct.-11-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding Kock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 3
miles north of Murray on 641.
733-1861. Oct.-18Z
KARI:ars BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd. Linda Deemas
operator Call 437-3700 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.013.
Oct.-12-C
STATE FARM Insurance, agents
Clyde Roberts and Don Henry
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to announce that they
have moved from 518 Main
Street to 201 So. 0th Street.
Free parking in the front of
building. 0-3-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. 0-5-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. 0-5-C
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP. Peggy
(Schenk) Ray is now employed




Fish and Wildlife Resources
1966 Dodge pick-up, 4-wheel
drive with winch.
May be seen at Gardner
Wrecker Service.
Send Bids To:
Mr. Harold Wallace, Ken-
tucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, Frankfort,
Kentucky.
Closing date. October 31,
1965.
0-3-C
DID YOU KNOW that Mo-Go
Oil Stabon is now open. One
mile north of Murray an 841.
0-5-C
, WANTED. customers for new
gasoline station. Mo-Go Oil
Company, one mile north of
Murray on 841 0-5-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Oc-
tober 5. 1:00 p. m at the 011ie
Hale farm, 1 miles northeast
of Kirksey, known as the Char-
lie Chambers farm. Will sell
house hold items and farming
equipment. Lots of house hold
Hems. 16151 Ford tractor in
real good shape. Plow disc and
cultivator arid mowing machine.
house with Lots of small items to numer-
lots in Ha- ous to mentioo. Terry Shoemak-
0-5-P er, auctioneer. 0-4-C
-- FOR SALE -
E. J. BEALE HOME
on Coldwater Road
contact . .




8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
a- Plenty of Free Parking
The Man Who Knows, Buys College
Shop Clothes
/WANTED: Delivery boys, furn-
ish own car. Apply at Pizza-A.
_ Rama, .1600- Dodson, after 4100
p. in. 0-3-C
FOR SALE
ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
picker. Has picked only 60
acres. Phone 2,47-3949, John
lIcCuiston. Pioneer, Route 2.
TFNC
STOVE, 30-inch, Hotpoint elec-
tric, five years old, excellent
condition, $75,00. Must sell,
leaving town. Call 753 8121.
0-3-C
KENMORE automatic washer,
$50. May be seen at 804 N. 20th.
Also vacation in Florida, won
In contest, $50.00. Phone 753
8706 or 762-8259. 0-3-C
ANTIQUE HUSSY couch, makes
a bed. Beautiful and in excel-
lent condition. Solid maple
square dining table with 5 legs.
Sanded but not varnished. 6
eolid hickory dining chairs with
cane bottoms, sanded but not
varnished. Antique wash stand
with marble top. Call 435-4800.
0-3-P
YOUND HERFERD registered
bull. Call 753-3599 after 7:00
p. in. 0-3-C
FULL BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies, 6 weeks old. Will
sell reasonable. Call 498-8528.
0-4-C
RCA TV, cabinet model, $40.00.
Good condition. Phone 753-
6493 after 5:00 p. m. 0-4-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center,
1411 Main. Phone 753-3882.
H-0 4-C
LIVING ROOM furniture Tra-
ditional couch, coffee and end
tables by Bassett. Two beauti-
ful hand blown glass amber
colored lamps. Two occasional
chairs with ottoman in burnt
orange color. Also electric sew-






ANTIQUE SWANN neck rock-
ing chair and china clock,
707 Sycamore. Phone 753-5429
after 4 p 0-4-P
NEED MORE SPACE Must sell
four X-Line Gator camping trail-
ers at cost Good condRion.
Ready for years of continous
service. Clifford's Gulf. 753-9091
0-5-C
GOOD USED Refrigerator. Will
sell cheap Call 753-8011 after
5:00 p. m. 0-5-C
SINGLE WAITRESS springs,
metal frame, two head boards,
like new Maternity clothes, sue
9. Phone 753-3207 ITC
FINEST PRODUCTS and low-
est prices are found at the new
Mo-Go Oil Company. one mile
north of Murray on 641. Own-
er, Guy McCuiston. 0-5-C
SERVICES OPPERIID
HAVE YOUR place cleaned up
rebefo winter. Bush-hogging by
the hour or the r. Cell 489-
3572. 0-7-C
EMPLOYMENT WANTED for
trained secretary Trained in
accredited Business College.
Start work inunediately. Call
753-7552. 0-4-P
WILL DO ironing in my home.
Call 753-8776, 0-4-P
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Couple or woman to
live in separate apartment in
home of widow at.Kirksey. Rent
free. Call 753-1589 or 753-6349.
0-3-C
WANTED: Baby sitter to stay
in my home between the hours
of 2:30 to 11:00 p. in. Call
753-8623. 0-3-C
WAITRESS WANTED for new
restaurant in Murray, for day
shift. Call 753-4470 after 5:00
p. in. 0-3-C
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Part
time, $50.00 per week, tull
time $100.00 For more infor-
mation call 489-2831. 04C
PART-TIME cleaning lady want.
ed. Top pay. Phone 753-7147
after 230 p. m. 0-5-C
WAiffED TO RUT
WANTED: Newspapers date
August 6, 1968 Please bring








205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
41
FOR RUNT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, In-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753.-
8870 or 753-8660. Cs.
TWO BEDROOM house for rent.
Semi-or unfurnished Phone af-
ter 5:00 p. in., 753-8012 or 753-
2486. 0-3-C
ONE TRAILER for rent. Can
be seen by appointment only.
See after 4:00 p. in. Dill's Trail-
er Court. 0-3-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment Couples only. Call 753-
5043 after 4.00 p. m. 0-4-C
3 ROOM DUPLEX apartment.
See at 503 Olive. Gall 753-1246.
0-4-C
TO RIGHT PERSON: Unfurn-
ished apartment, 4 rooms, bath,
heat, water, garbage furnished,
2 blocks from court square.
Adults only, 753-2690. 0-5-P
•--
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for rent.
Call 489-3623. 0-5-C
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a Mak gualantee. 





due to change of business operation.
New operation will be Mo-Go Oil Co.
Salvage Yard and Used Car Lot. One
mile north of Murray on 641.
05C
AUTOVBILI5 FOlt SALII
1961 FALCON. Used Coldspot
refrigerator. Call after 4:00 p
m., 753-1477. 0-11-C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, recently
overhauled, two new tirea.
sharp Phone 7534440. 0-8-P
'59 CHEVROLET, truck, 14-ton
stake bed, good condition,
price, $35000. Call 436-2211.
0-4-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
apreciation and thanks for the
many expreesions of sympathy
and kindness extended to us
during the illness and death
of ow,wife, mother, sister, and
aunt, - .Ars. Acre (Besnie) Mil-
ler. Special thanks to Dr. Char-
les Clark, nurses at the Mur-
ray-Colloway County Hospital,
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Rev. B. R.
Winchester, the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home, and the donors
of flowers and food. May God's
richest blessings rest upon each
of you.
Acre-and L. C. Miller




A heartfelt thanks goes out
to each neighbor and friend
who helped in the cutting and
housing of the tobacco of the







KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)
- American women use more
red candles than any other col-
or.
One manufacturer, report-
ing the preference, said that
after the popular cherry red
shade came white, moss green,
pink, orange, blue and green
-in that order. Blue and yel-
low are most popular for
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PAL(.) ALTO, Calif. (UPI)-
From an East Palo Alto barbe-
cue restaurant which increased
receipts by 50 per cent to a
nuclear instrument firm that
needed a corporate plan, Stan-
ford University business school
students and area small busi-
ness firms are helping each
other. •
A unique small business
training course, developed by
Prof. Frank Shallenberger in'
the Graduate School of Busi-
ness, provides "live" case study
problems for students and gives
beleaguered small firms free
SDAY - OCTOPER 3 DM
Oil Tn. Rite
WASHINGTON (UPI i-The
U. S. oil industry paid $2.5 bil-
lion in total domestic taxes on
its earnings,- operations and
properties in 1986. In addition,
domestic excise and sales taxes
on oil products amounted to $8
billion dollars.
Stanford management "brains."
The students, in training to
take high level managerial
positions, found problems of
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IN A TRUE OR




THAT MEANS THE NEXT ONE WILL
BE FALSE TO SORT OF BALANCE THE
TRUE oNE _THE NEXT ONE WILL ALSO
BE FALSE TO BREAK ME PATTERN..
114EN ANOTHER TM AND THEN
TWO MORE FALSE ONES AND THEN
THREE TRUES IN A ROW ..:114Ete
ALVAtes HAVE THREE TRUES INA
ROW SOME PLACE ANOTHER
FALSE ANO ANOTHER TRUE...
by Charles M. Schulz
IF teou'RE SMART, LeOu CAN





Teo nip - -Ar
e ,••••••• SIME•••
BUT I'VE 17)LD ̀ IOU A HONCIREO
TIMES I'M NO THIEF! WHO-





WHO JILT YOU ?
THE BULLETIN CAME IN FROM
CRABTREE CORNERS. THE






by R. Van Buren 
...IT WAS STARK HUBER,

















cSHE DE HAPPIERWITH BEAD!!)
YOU HIT















(Continued From Pees 1)
failed, could not stop, and
struck the Ellis truck in the
rear end, according to the po-
lice
Damage to the Ellis hack
was on the rear end and to the
Lincoln on the right front fend-
er and front end
The parking lot of &kart YU
the scene of the collision at
140 p.m Wednesday
Cars involved were a 1907
Ford two door hardtop driven
by Cora Adams Williams o f
1506 Johnson Boulevard and a
1962 Thunderbird two door
hardtop owned by Bob Billing-
ton and driven by Peggy Deep
Billington of Murray.
Police said the Williams car
was backing up on the parking
lot and failed to see the NI-
lington car parted on the lot.
Damage to the Williams car
was on the left rear fender and
rear bumper and to the Bin
angton car on the right fender.
At 10:40 am a collision oc-
curred at 9th and Poplar
Streets.
Adrian Dewitt McFarland of
i107 Mulberry. driving a 1904
Slyeseuth four door owned by
Radio Cab, was going north on
9th Street, attempting to cross
Poplar Street after he had
stopped, according to the po-
lice report.
Police said Gary Lynn Fields
of Paducah. driving a 1961
Chevrolet four door, was going
west on Poplar Street and cafe
?ided with the Plymouth.
Damage to the McFarland
car was on the right aide and
left rear wheel and to the
Fields car on the right front
fender and hood.
The other collision occurred
at 8:18 a.m. on Ninth Street
Cars involved were a 191111
Plymouth two door hardtop
driven by Debbie R Brandon ef
1707 Ryan and owned by 1110-
ert Brandon, and a MU Chev-
rolet Station Wagoe—dihea by
Josephine B. Fielder of 102
W oodlawn.
Police said the Fielder ear
was going north on 901 Street,
pulhog away from the curb ea
the right side of the one way
street and collided with the
Brandon car as it was pawing
the Fielder car.
OTIS LEMAY .
(Continual Preen Page 1)
Wallace referred to LeMay as
"a soma ad peace who Ms dedi-
cated his afar to &handing
his nation and the free world."
'The keystone of our ems-
paten is mow," the former
Mans= goviemer said
Those who su:pport this
movement have the courage of
their couvictians—the courage
to stand up for this nation a-
gainst the forces that illadd
IUD us into acquiescence and
permissiveness and the cones-
queot destruction of our dam-
cram" Wallace said.
Wallace said he admired La
May—touch 4Miting cigar-mask-
ing, 61-year-old beenadami vat-
ern of World War II—ter bin
-willingness to spealr his
"I am proud to have as my
rsnnins mate a man of grist
courage, Gen. Curtis E
Wallace mid.
"He has ahem dosacinetrated
his loyalty to Ids impogiOnk Yet
he Ms also tratimei eborage
of his me bus re-
speakooglikui ad/ II out
on hem be felt wore in the
vital Mont of his eanntiy."
1411s, was at Welbsee's Ode
Jgg_jsmAkleet-
Ter .ite male to slant
100 newunen is a novo amter•
sore at the Pittsburgh HOGE
Haat
Lellay coiled Wallace "the
only oandidate who has been
talking like an American."
Ed M. Norsworthy
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for Ed
Noraworelsy were held Sono at
2:30 p. m. at the ehmpel of the
J. H. Cburohitt Funeral Home
with Rev. Jack Jones Gadd-
Mg.
Pallbearers were liven Culp,
Ted Crnacher, ices Limiter,
Heroic! Houton, Thomas Hou-
ma, and Bob hales. Internment
was in the Locust Grove Come-
with the arrangements by
'he J. H. Funerat Funeral
Hama.
Mr. Norreorth y, age 76, died
at his home on Mur-
ree, Route Six. He is survived
by his wife, Pauline, daughter,
Mrs. Nemo Jackson, two sons,
Radon and Roy. two brothers,
W11 and Gladia, eight grand-
and seven great grand-
children
Hotpital Report
Census — Adults 111
Census — Nursery
Admissions. October 1, 1941
Alney Owen, Route 4. Mur-
ray, Mrs Maymie Jones, Route
1. Hazel, Mrs Mary Hill, South
12th Street, Murray, Mrs. fla
Brown, 1215 Dogwood, Murray;
Kenneth Reel, 404 South 10th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Linda Har-
rigan and baby girl. Shady
Oaks Trl Crt., Murray; Miss
Mollies Thurmin, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Erma Wilson, 400 No.
4th Street, Murray; Bob Gro-
gan, Route 5, Murray; Miss
Lottye Sutter (To Cony. Div.),
1301 Wells. Murray.
-IMesaissels
Charles Johnson, Route L
Murray; Hiss Barbara Bailey,
Wells Hall Boa 75 11.SU, Rim
ray; Mrs. Wanda Collie, 1617
Miller, Murray; Joe Ferguson,
Hart Hall Box 982 MSU, Mur-
ray: Lee Collie. Route 1, Mar-
ray; Victor Williams. Route 3.
Murray: Ben Patterson, Hazel;
Miss Lottye Suiten 1305 Wells;
Murray
The ''Petticoat Junction"
episode of a year ago in which
Linda Kaye Henning became
the video bride of actor Mike
Minor was reprised as the real
thing on Sept. 7 at St. David's
lhasespal Church in North
Hollywood. Calif. The newly-
weds wore the same clothes
they wore for the makebelieve
ceremony.
• • •
The four National Geograph-
ic Society one - hour specials
on CBS this season will start
Oct. 23 with "America's Won-
derlands—the National Parks."




Dennis Taylor, principal of
Robertson and Carter Elemen-
tary Schools, was the speaker
at the meeting of the Luther
Robertson School Parent-Teach-
er Association held Monday at
7.30 pm
"Our Schools" was the topic
for his discussion which be
opened with the playing of the
record, "Harper Valley PTA".
Taylor discussed the grade
system of the school and told
of the classes for the mentally
retarded in the city school sys-
tem.
The principal discussed the
need of the urgency of the new
high school to be built on the
Mabel Pullen properly on the
Doran Road He urged the par-
ents to help in every way pos-
sible for the new high school
which is needed due to the
overcrowded conditions at the
present building.
Mrs. Annette Schmidt intro-
duced the speaker.
The president, Mrs. James
Johnston, presided. The budget
was diensesed and Mrs. E. C.
Wallin' was given a special a-
ward by the PTA.
The PTA expressed apprecia
tion to the girls who served as
babysitters for the small chil-
dren of the parents present for
the meeting.
A social hour followed the
meeting which closed at 8:35
Funeral Is Held
For Pattie Barnett
Final rites for Miss Pattie
Barnett of Lexington were held
today at two p. m. at the chapel
Id the Max H. Churchill Fu-
la—Home with Dr. Samuel B.
Dedain, Jr., officiating.
Pallbearers were Bryan Tol-
ley. 011ie Barnett, Crawford
Barnett, Garnett Morris, Edgar
Harris, and George Williams.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange
meats by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Km Barnett, age 89, died
Tuembay in Lexington.
• • •
The creator, executive pro-
ducer and head writer of the
new "That's Life" comedy-
with-music series on ABC
Tuesday nights is Marvin
Marx, who was Jackie Glea-
son's head writer for 17 years.
Final Rites Held
For Hazel Man
The funeral for Ben Pates--
son of Hazel was held today at
230 p. m. at the Hazel Baptist
Church with Rev.. B R Win-
chester and Bro. Bill Johnson
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Dan Patterson, Bill Jones. Thur
man Jobe, Jimmy itramleet,
Claude White, and Joe Adams
Burial was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel
Mr Patterson, age 72, died
Tuesday night at the Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Lucy. daugh-
ter, Mrs Porter Bramlett, four
sisters, Mesdames Nell Bran-
don, Jimmy Paschall, Leon Hen-
dricks, arid Bill Jones, brother,
Jess Patterson, eight grandchil-
dren, and four great grand-
children.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. Oct. 3, th
277th day of 1968 with 89 to
follow
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1922, Mrs Rebecca Fel
ton, a Georgia Democrat, be
came the first woman to serve
in the U.S. Senate.
In 1935, Italian dictator Ben-
ito Mussolini launched an at-
tack on Ethiopia.
In 1960, Soviet Premier
Khrushchev wrecked a Paris
summit meeting by saying be
would not meet with President
Eisenhower unless the Chief
Executive admitted American
epy flights over Russia were
acts of aggression.
In 1965. President Johnson
signed an immigration reform
act and pledged to allow entry
into the United States for all
Cuban refugees fleeing the
Communist island.
A thought for the day —
English statesman William Pitt
once said - "Unlimited power is
apt to corrupt the minds of
those who possess it."
For campers' dessert. place
a. pouch containing any flavor
of frosted toaster food with
fruit filling on edge or to the
side of barbecue grill Heat 10
to 15 minutes. turning often to
prevent scorching
MARIJUANA SNIFFER -This 3-year-old K-9 German shepherd named Ginger is helping the
—Loa A.ngsles Police Department small out marijuana. In the photos-Above...Ginger deuiusi-
strates for his handler, Ike Eisenbeisz. and newsmen how he sniffs out a package of mari-
juana hidden in an airline baggage rack, rips it up and proudly displays it
HIST avOimaN CANTOR in
the history of Judaism does
her job in lyric soprano in
Temple Judea. Coral Gables,
Pia She is Mrs Rita Shore






SAMOA OCTOBER 12 - COMO, TENNESSEE
12:3G p.m. at Lovelace Angus Farm, Highway 54
between Paris and Dresden, Tenn,
SELLING 75 LOTS 100 HEAD
0" Three Herd Bulls - Ankonian Royal GK, Beaver Dam
Ambassador 32A and Dot Sons Ballot TM.
i••••' Young Bulls - Some are of service age.
k" 42 Cows with calves or near calving by sale date.
Heifers - Both open and bred.
For additional information contact Houston Stay, telephone 901-642-331e,




(Continued From Pays 1)
kenness, fined $15.00 cost,
14.50.
J. D Evans, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Boyce Bumphis, reckless
driving, fined $20.00 costa $4.50
W. C. Schmitz, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving. fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
G. W. Trucitman, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.30
D. R. Williams, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.501,.
J. W. McClanahan, reckless
driving, fined $25.00 costs $4_50.
R. H. Thorn, reckleu driving,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service Thursday. Oct 3. 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations.
Receipts 1010 Heed, Barrows
and Gilts 50( Lower, Sows,
Mostly Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $19.25-19.75,
Few at $20.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 118.75-19.25;
US 24 230-260 lbs 118.25-18.75:
US 3-4 250-280 Um $17.75-18.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $16.50-1730:
US 1-3 300450 lbs *16.00-16.50;




GENEVA (UPD—A total of
240 projects in Africa, Asia and
Latin America costing nearly
$24 million has been approved
by the Community Develop-
ment Liaison and Validation
Service of the Lutheran World
Federation.
Directors of the CDS Gov-
erning Board approved 25 of
34 proposed new projects,
mainly agricultural, medical
and educational efforts but
also including guch endeavors
as a mother-and-child care
program and a radio broad-
casting facility.
TOKYO 1UPI I—The famous
Frank Lloyd Wright designed
Imperial Hotel of Tokyo is but
a memory—except for the lob-
by. It •IraJs dismantled and will
be rebuilt in the Meiji Village
near Nagoya where relics of
the Meija Era (1868-1912) are
preserved.
Ttruru3DAY  OCTOBER 3. iNe
e•
Homemaker Tour...
(Continued from page ten)
tee gave the names o/ Mrs. Ray Broach as president and Mrs. Dan Billington
secretary-treasurer who were unanimously elected by the membership for the
next two years. Mrs. Alfred Taylor. vire president, was elected last year for a
two year period.
Mrs. Broach is a member of the Westside Club and Mrs. Billington of the
South Pleasant Grove Club. Mrs. Taylor Is from Harris Grove Club. The retiring
president is from the Wadesboro Club and Mrs. Farley from the Suburban Club
The day's program was closed with a skit relating to lessons and events the
clubs have studied this year written by Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs Jewell MeCallon,
and Mrs. Richard Armstmnt Others taking pert in the skit were Mrs. N. P
Cavitt, Mrs Goldla Curd, Mrs. Billy Smith. and Mrs. Baron Palmer.
Persons attending the day's events said that the dav was very interesting
Informative educatinnal and entertaining end related the program of the home
makers club as both educational In the hnene end the eithenship
The cover sheet for the day's program booklets was designed by Mrs. Cedric
Paschall of the Progressive Club. Mrs. Yandall Wrather thanked the group for
their cooperation during the year
Clubs of Calloway County are Minn. Coldwater, Dexter. East Hazel, Harris
Grove, Lynn Grove, New Concord, New Hope. New Providence, North Murray.
Paris Road, Penny. Pottertown, Progressive South Murray, South Pleasant Grove,
Suburban, Town and Country, Wadesboro. and Westside.
40-
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D "Almost any reasonable man, upon40 realizing that the arrangement of
the typewriter is silly, would ask, 'Why
doesn't somebody do something about it ?',”
Bruce Bliven, Jr. remarked in a history,
The Wonderful Writing Machine ipub. by
Random House)
Attempts have been made to -do some-
thing," he explained. "If the public would
buy it [a reformed keyboard) Royal, Reming-
ton, Smith-Corona, Underwood, IBM, would
all be selling it. Quite a few persons have lost
a lot of money for their failures to realize
this . . From very early in typewriter his-
tory, the idea of changing C. L. Sholes' non-
sensical QWERTY UIOP keyboard has been
hopeless. Typist opinion was against the
change, even when there were few typists,
and even before touch-typing dominated the
scene."
Sholes wasn't the originator of what gut
the now common name with a U.S. patent
Issued in June 1868 to Christopher Latham





and Carlos Glidden, for a "Type-writer.'
U.S. patents were given W. A. Burt, in 1829
for a "Typographer," and Charles Thurber, in
1843 for a "Chirographer," and others before
the application of Sholes, et al. in 1867.
The contrivance that happened to become
-the first commercially successful substitute
for handwriting was simply an Improvement
of an Englishman's invention, "Pterotype."
Sholes began his tinkering by studying r..uts-
es why it and predecessors had failed, and
he utilized his knowledge of newspaper print-
ing technology.
Fortunately, iniUtUfaCtUrlag dints- were
turned over, cn a royalty basis, to Reming-
ton Arms Co., which sought new products
to keep its enlarged plant busy when the
Civil War was over Promotion devices Rem-
ington employed got the typewriter accept-
ed by court stenographers and in business
offices: it was quick to utilize ideas ad-
vanced by customers. Court stenographers
were said to have been responsible for the
original keyboard arrangement [see left1 be-
coming more or
















is 40 feet high,
20 wide, 9 deep.
IT'S WORLD SERIES TIME!





• Truly Personal ... Weighs only 37 lbs.
8 102 Square Inches Viewing Area
(8) Built-in VHF Antenna
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